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Studying Play in Alexandria

Execu ve Summary:
Studying Play in Alexandria
In December of 2010 the Alexandria Childhood Obesity Ac on Network, in collabora on with
Alexandria Arlington Smart Beginnings, the Partnership for a Healthier Alexandria, the City
of Alexandria, and others, issued a call for proposals from consultants to help them “be er
understand the playspace needs of the City of Alexandria for younger children,” par cularly
ages 2-5, and to raise awareness about playspace opportuni es and needs in Alexandria. This
was part of a larger early-childhood obesity preven on ini a ve underway led by the Alexandria
Childhood Obesity Ac on Network (A-COAN). A-COAN is commi ed to making the healthy
choice the easy choice by encouraging ac ve lifestyles and healthy ea ng through policy,
systems, and changes in the environment.
Specific goals of the study were stated as:
1. Be er understand the condi on of exis ng indoor/outdoor
playspaces in public/private spaces
2. Increase the understanding of residents’ access to
playspaces and socio-cultural influences impac ng
playspace use
3. Be useful in a long-term master planning process
4. Priori ze future playspace loca ons and funding needs

According to Inova Health
System’s assessment of
overweight and obesity
prevalence across Northern
Virginia, 43.5% of children
in Alexandria, ages 2-5, are
overweight or obese.

Process for the Study
The study consists of these main parts:
• An inventory of playspaces that included an evalua on of the func onality of each
playground or playspace toward serving the needs of 2-5-year-old children.
• An analysis of the physical distribu on of and access to playspaces across Alexandria and
how this is mee ng the needs of children.
• A series of focus group sessions with family day care providers, par cipants in Alexandria
playgroups, service providers, providers of play facili es, and others to determine the needs,
values, and priori es for play rela ve to 2-5-year-olds in Alexandria.
• An overall evaluaƟon of the gaps, opportuni es, and constraints that aﬀect access to play in
Alexandria.
• A set of recommendaƟons and strategies for improving access to playspaces for 2-5-yearolds in Alexandria and the value of the available playspaces.
A Photovoice Project, which reinforced many of the findings from the focus groups, was also
conducted in tandem by Project Play.
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Alexandria Photovoice Project
A
While this play assessment was going on, Project Play launched a Photovoice Project to engage
community members in iden fying ways to improve Alexandria playgrounds. In a Photovoice
Project, par cipants are asked to share their opinion by taking photographs, sharing them with
others, and developing narra ves to go with their photos. Parents and caregivers par cipa ng
in the Center for Alexandria’s Child playgroups were asked to take pictures of the best and the
worst features of playgrounds. Over 30 parents and caregivers volunteered and photographed
20 playgrounds. The majority of par cipants did not speak English as their first language.
As par cipants primarily photographed the playgrounds that they took their children to, the
majority of their photos helped to be er understand what playground features were most
important to playground users. The 10 themes that emerged were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety
Easy and safe access
Shade
Surfacing
Fun and engaging playspaces
Age-appropriate equipment for
children
SeaƟng for adults
AmeniƟes (water fountains and
bathrooms)
Importance of indoor and
playgroup space

“We always watch our kids, and if something happens, we can go quickly. I think [that] the park also has many entrances/
exits isn’t always good, because people pass the park as a shortcut. SomeƟmes they throw garbage or trash. I think only
one entrance/exit is good if the park isn’t so big. The locaƟon of the park is also important. If the park is near a very busy
street, it’s hard for us to go, and when the kids run from the playground, it causes accidents.” —Mie
Alexandria, Virginia
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“Los colompios no estan calientes porque el parque esta cubierto.”
[The children are not hot because the park is covered.]
—Eliana (Lee Center)

“The floor is no good for
strollers.” —Adriana (William
Ramsay Playground)

The Importance of Play
The growing absence of ac ve outdoor play from children’s lives is a na onwide concern. Many
factors contribute to this, but a primary one is the lack of places to play that are easy to get
to and that oﬀer the variety of experiences needed for a child’s healthy development. One
consequence of this is an increasing disconnect between children and their environment. An
even more alarming one is the eﬀect on mental and physical health. Rates of obesity among
children have grown to the point where in 2007, over 40 percent of children between the ages
of 2-5 in Alexandria were overweight or obese. Ge ng children engaged in ac ve play is one
way to reverse this trend.
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Play in Alexandria
This study looked at two main areas of focus regarding play in Alexandria:
1. Physical infrastructure of play
2. Overall percepƟon and understanding of play among residents
All of the public and semi-public playgrounds throughout
the city were iden fied and located on a map. Each of
them was visited by experts on child development and
playground design. Because play is more than just using
prefabricated equipment, the area around each playground
was evaluated as well. The playground and its surrounding
area was collec vely called a playspace.
In addi on, each playspace was evaluated on a set of
characteris cs and ameni es that aﬀect its play value.
These included things such as ease of access, perceived
safety, and pleasant surroundings. They also included
physical a ributes like the availability of restrooms, shade,
drinking water, and sea ng for caregivers.

Each playspace was evaluated
on how well it serves five
components of healthy play:
•
•
•
•
•

Physical ac vity
Intellectual ac vity
Social interac on
Contact with nature
Unstructured free play

The characteris cs recorded for each playspace were
plugged into a formula that yielded a numeric score for the playspace. The numeric scores were
used to compare playspaces to one another in terms of their rela ve value. They were also used
to establish norms and standards against which all playspaces could be evaluated.
A er review and considera on, a total of 86 playspaces in Alexandria were found to be
relevant to the scope of this study. These were further broken out into playspaces that are
appropriate for children between the ages of 2-5 and those that are not. Of the 86 playspaces,
67 were idenƟfied as appropriate for ages 2-5. Of those, 15 are located at schools and
are not available to the public during school hours, which means that a total of 54 playspaces
available throughout the day and suitable for 2-5 year olds were iden fied.
An “ideal” playspace for 2-5 year olds would have all of the elements and meet all of the
condi ons assessed during the evalua on. While no such ideal playspace was found, one
playspace was iden fied as providing all of the components of play at full value. This was
John Adams Elementary School. However, because it is located at a school, it is not available
full me. It also does not provide restrooms, drinking water, and some of the other physical
a ributes necessary to form an ideal playspace. A more detailed discussion of the evalua on
results for all playspaces can be found in this report.
The playspaces were also used collec vely to evaluate how and where play is made available
throughout the city. In par cular, access to playspaces within a walkable distance was evaluated.
Two parameters were evaluated. The first was to iden fy which parts of the city lie within a
walkable distance of a playspace and which do not. The second parameter was to determine
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the total value (according to the assessed value of each playspace) of all playspaces that are
within walking distance of any given loca on. These results were compared with demographic
mapping to show where playspaces exist rela ve to where children live, and the rela ve value
of those playspaces. Through this process, areas with gaps in service were mapped. The results
show significant gaps in the western part of Alexandria. These gaps tend to occur in areas with
high and/or dense popula ons of children, par cularly children under 5-years-old.
The percep ons and overall understanding of play among residents came primarily from a series
of focus groups and the Photovoice Project. The input from these indicates that, in general,
people feel that playspaces are not adequately distributed throughout Alexandria and that the
available playspaces do not adequately meet the needs of children ages 2-5. Par cular concerns
included the lack of playspaces within walking distance of home and the overall safety and
security of playspaces. People felt that maintenance of playspaces could be be er. They also
wanted to see surfacing in playspaces that is be er suited to younger children. Overall, there
was a feeling that playspaces needed more equipment and ameni es suited to the needs of
2-5-year-olds.
There was also a concern among the focus group par cipants that informa on about where
playspaces are located and what they oﬀer is diﬃcult to find, especially for people who are new
to the area and those who do not speak English. At the same me, it was expressed that people
in these categories gain a lot of social and emo onal value through the connec ons they make
through the play of their children. Joining play groups and mee ng people at playspaces does a
great deal to help people connect with one another and their community.

RecommendaƟons
Three primary acƟons were iden fied as ways to expand and enhance access to play in
Alexandria. These include:
Specific playspaces to improve were iden fied, and areas needing new or improved playspaces
were discussed. The importance of providing a full range of play experiences within a

• Improve the quality of playspaces
• Increase the quanƟty of playspaces and assure that they are well distributed
• Improve awareness of the importance of play and the general
understanding of where to take children to play and how they can gain the
most benefit from playing
reasonable proximity of where children live was highlighted. While improvements are needed
throughout the city, the westernmost part of Alexandria was iden fied as a priority due to
its high density of children ages 2-5 and the overall lack of access to appropriate playspaces.
Recommenda ons for this area include expanding access to school playgrounds, working with
private owners to improve playspaces at residen al developments, and providing temporary
and mobile play opportuni es.
The area in northern Alexandria known as Arlandria was also iden fied as an area of priority
due to its high number of children and lack of playspaces. Recommenda ons for this area
Alexandria, Virginia
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include adding and improving playspaces within it and making sure that people living there
know how to safely get to playspaces in adjacent neighborhoods. Those adjacent playspaces
should be improved to assure that they can accommodate the spillover from this neighborhood
and meet the full needs of all children.
The concept of Des na on Playgrounds was also discussed. These are places that mo vate
people to make an eﬀort to bring their children to a place where their full range of play needs
can be met and that encourage them to stay longer. In the process, parents may also meet
fellow ci zens, get to know one another, and build a be er community for themselves as well as
their children.

Alexandria, Virginia
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The Story of Play

The Story of Play
It’s not all fun and games…
At the end of the 1800s, children were living in squalor in the industrialized ci es of America.
Poor health, crime, and juvenile delinquency were prevalent, and places to play were woefully
missing. A movement was started to improve the lives of urban children, and crea ng places to
play was a significant part of that eﬀort.
Now, over 100 years later, there is a new movement to again improve children’s lives and rescue
them from their environment. This me it is obesity, isola on, and the complexi es of modern
lifestyles that threaten children’s lives, but play is once again seen as an important an dote.
In the la er part of the 20th century, play began to disappear from children’s lives. Concerns
about the safety of children and risks of abduc on, traﬃc accidents, and injury or abuse
prompted parents to stop allowing children to leave the house on their own, let alone play
unsupervised. And today only one in five children live within walking distance (a half-mile) of
a park or playground, according to a 2010 report by the federal Centers for Disease Control,
making children even less inclined to play outdoors.
The busy lives of two-income families leave li le me for parents to take their children to a
playground or other place to play. As a result, the presence of tradi onal, free outdoor play has
rapidly declined in the United States. It is being replaced with cyber-play and organized sports.
Children spend ever-larger por ons of their me in front of televisions and computers and
rela vely li le me outdoors.
Over the past three decades, the childhood obesity rate has more than doubled for preschool
children ages 2-5 years and adolescents ages 12-19 years, and it has more than tripled for
children ages 6-11 years. At present, approximately nine million children over 6 years of age are
considered obese. The prevalence is even greater among low-income preschoolers, with nearly
a third of low-income children ages 2-5 being obese or overweight. Na onally, one out of every
seven low-income, preschool-age children is obese.

Severe Health Consequences
Being overweight or obese puts children at the risk of many
serious health problems, now and throughout their lives.
Cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, and mental health
condi ons such as anxiety and depression are typical threats.
Preschoolers who are overweight/obese face an increased
risk of obesity and its related health risks in young adulthood.
Obese children and adolescents have a greater risk of social
and psychological problems, such as discrimina on and poor
self-esteem, which can con nue into adulthood.
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Now, according to a 2007 Stanford University study, inacƟvity among children may result in this
generaƟon being the first in American history to have a shorter life span than their parents.
Physical educaƟon, recess at school, and outdoor play at home are essenƟal to healthy child
development.

Play and Developmental Benefits
We are born to move. It’s one of the first things a child discovers and learns to do. It’s not
just a human trait but is found in many species. It has a purpose.
Quality movement experiences are an essen al part of a child’s development and are just
as important for newborns as for older children. Moving and physical ac vity assist with
the healthy growth of a child’s brain and body—and have an impact on a child’s social,
emo onal, physiological, cogni ve, and physical abili es and behavior.
For small children, playing is learning. Play has proven to be a cri cal element in a child’s
future success. Play helps kids develop muscle strength and coordina on, language,
cogni ve thinking, reasoning, and social abili es.
Play also teaches children how to interact and cooperate with others, laying founda ons
for social skills that are carried into adulthood. The problem solving that occurs in play may
promote execu ve func oning—a higher-level skill that integrates a en on and other
cogni ve func ons such as planning, organizing, sequencing, and decision making. Execu ve
func oning is required not only for later academic success but also for success in those tasks
of daily living that all children must master to gain full independence, such as managing
their belongings and traveling to unfamiliar places.

6 Essen al Elements in Playground Designs
Spinning
Overhead
Climbing

Swinging
Sliding

Balance

Alexandria, Virginia
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Play encourages autonomous thinking, provides opportuni es to prac ce new skills and
func ons, promotes flexibility in problem solving, and develops crea ve and aesthe c
apprecia on—all in a context of minimum risks and penal es for mistakes.

The Importance of Being Outdoors
Children’s declining access to nature, and the resul ng impacts on their development and
well-being, point to a cri cal need to restore nature to the fabric of children’s everyday lives.
Research has discovered that physical and mental health benefits occur when young children
are connected to nature.
Playing in environments that incorporate natural elements is important because nature is
essen al to both children’s and adults’ psychological and social health. It has been found
to have an apparent beneficial eﬀect on blood pressure, heart rate, mood, day-to-day
eﬀec veness, social behavior, cogni ve func oning, and work performance.
Research conducted at child care centers in Sweden where children were outdoors in all
weather condi ons found that children were sick less of the me, motor development was
more advanced, power of concentra on was heightened, and play ac vi es were more diverse,
especially in the aﬀec ve, imagina ve, and social domains.
An added benefit of connec ng children to nature is that it ins lls an aﬃnity and apprecia on of
the value of nature and builds future stewards, so that the children of today’s kids will have the
opportunity to enjoy valuable connec ons to nature.

So what is the importance of play?
PLAY promotes:
• cogni ve, social, and language development
• physical fitness and health
• learning and coping skills
• general health and well-being
• crea vity
• working in groups
• dealing with challenge
• explora on
• engaging in childhood passion, imagina on, and brain development
Alexandria, Virginia
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The Need for Playspaces
Play has the poten al to improve all aspects of children’s well-being: physical, emo onal, social,
and cogni ve. Lack of access to appropriate places to play is therefore a serious concern.
Preschool children seem to have highest physical ac vity levels while engaged in play outdoors.
The outdoors is where free play and gross motor ac vity in young children are most likely to
occur. For this reason, a primary focus is placed in this study on the availability and quality of
suitable outdoor playspaces for children between the ages of 2-5.

What Is Play?
W
To understand play in Alexandria, we need to define
what we mean by PLAY. The word has a wide range of
meanings and can be used as either a noun or verb.
The Oxford English Dic onary devotes more than a
page and a half to defining play. For the purposes of
this study, some useful defini ons include:

Play /noun
Ac ve bodily exercise; brisk and vigorous
ac on of the body or limbs…
exercise or ac on by way of recrea on or
amusement... especially as a spontaneous
ac vity of children or young animals…
(a source of) enjoyment or pleasure; a joy,
a delight.

Alexandria, Virginia
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Our DefiniƟon of Play
For our purposes, let us consider play as used in this report to refer to the:

Free
and spontaneous
ac vity of children
associated with mo on of
the body and ac on of the mind
for the purposes of pleasure,
delight, growth, health, and
development.

Components of Play
Researchers agree that when evalua ng children’s environments the best approach is to look at
the environment’s ability to support the development of the whole child. Physically ac ve play
is the direct link to healthy growth, but play has the innate poten al to improve all aspects of
children’s well-being: physical, emo onal, social, and cogni ve. It is important for each of these
“domains” to be addressed in the places where children play. This requires a play environment
with a good mix of ac vi es and features that support children’s intellectual, social, and physical
development, as well as exposure to nature. These components provide a great pla orm for
enhancing children’s health and learning, along with their connectedness to nature and to other
children and adults.
Individual play ac vi es on a playground can support one or more developmental domains,
depending on the quality of the play structure or the natural features found in the environment.
For the purposes of this study, a focus was placed on the play environment specifically aimed at
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2-5-year-olds. An environment for 2-5-year-olds has to be able to accommodate both toddlers
and sophis cated older preschoolers. Five cri cal components of play for 2-5-year-olds were
defined and evaluated at each individual playspace in Alexandria. The five components are as
follows:
Physical Domain

The playspace should oﬀer opportuni es for physical ac vity appropriate for young
children. Ac ve physical play has a posi ve eﬀect on children’s physical development and
coordina on and helps prevent obesity. Examples include climbing, crawling, walking,
running, sliding, climbing through, throwing, skipping, hopping, jumping on/oﬀ, li ing,
and balancing. Ves bular s mula on that trains the sense of balance is experienced in
ac vi es like rolling, swinging, rocking, sliding, twis ng, turning, and swaying. Pathways
and wheeled toys oﬀer opportuni es to move at diﬀerent speeds. Play structures oﬀer
the opportunity to climb up, down, through, and over and to experiment with large
motor skills.
Intellectual Domain

The playspace should oﬀer appropriate opportuni es for intellectual development,
including language skills, problem solving, perspec ve taking, memory, and crea vity.
Loose materials, moveable objects, and props s mulate imagina on, discovery, and
imagina ve play. A sand play area is great for construc ve play. Naviga ng a climbing
structure or exploring the topography of a mul purpose, open grassy area develops
spa al understanding. Age-appropriate risk and challenge are important elements in an
intellectually s mula ng environment for young children.
Social Domain

Play has shown to contribute to the development of social skills such as taking turns,
collabora ng, and following rules, as well as empathy, self-regula on, impulse control,
and mo va on. Outdoor environments designed with social ac vi es in mind for childchild interac ons and adult-child interac ons include quiet spaces for both solitary
and parallel play. Small-group play and larger-group play can occur on decks, stages,
and si ng and gathering places. Pretend play features include playhouses and other
imagina ve props or natural objects.
Natural Domain

Including elements from the Natural Domain provides opportuni es for children to be in
physical contact with the natural environment. Nontoxic garden plants, hedges, bushes,
enclosures, raised-bed gardens and planters, ground covers, mul purpose lawns, hills,
and natural objects like logs, leaves, s cks, water, and sand all contribute to this domain.
Free Play

A Free Play area consists of an open space that oﬀer opportuni es for lots of movements
and social interac on in unstructured play ac vi es, i.e., open areas with appropriate
surfacing for larger group play, running, games, and drama c play.

Alexandria, Virginia
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Exis ng Playspaces in Alexandria

Exis ng Playspaces in Alexandria
DefiniƟon of Playspace
For the purposes of this study, a playspace is considered to be a playground, facility, or loca on
where elements specifically intended for children’s play are located. The goal of the inventory
was to iden fy all of the playspaces in Alexandria that were public or semi-public, indoor or
outdoor. By this, it is meant places that are open to the general public at least some of the
me, even if they are located on private property. This included playspaces at public parks and
schools and some private schools, churches, and other facili es that were open to the public
on at least a par al basis. Playspaces at apartment complexes, housing developments, or
other loca ons run by homeowners’ associa ons or other en es were included if they were
generally open to residents on a drop-in basis. None of the playspaces in the inventory charge a
fee for use, except two indoor playspaces located in recrea on centers. Facili es such as private
day care opera ons, church yards closed to general use, and other areas that were open only to
members or a select group were not included.

EvaluaƟng Playspaces
The field inventory and evalua on of playspaces were conducted by playground experts in
April of 2011. An a empt was made to iden fy and locate all of the public and semi-public
playspaces within the city limits. Any playspace that met the above criteria was evaluated,
whether or not it was intended to serve children ages 2-5. However, since the focus of this study
is on playspaces for ages 2-5, some determina on of the fitness of the playspace for that age
group was needed. This determina on was based primarily on the types and configura on of
the play equipment and other features found at a playspace. Prior studies in Alexandria had
determined the viability of some playspaces for 2-5-year-olds based on the manufacturer’s
specifica ons for the equipment found there. Where available, this was incorporated into the
data set. For playspaces where this informa on had not been compiled, a determina on was
made on the appropriateness of each component for serving ages 2-5, and this eﬀected a score
that was given for each component. The scores reflect whether a playspace is considered to
serve ages 2-5 in this study.

ExisƟng playspaces in Alexandria were idenƟfied through the use of:
• Aerial photographs of the city taken in 2009
• Exis ng lists provided by the project partners
• The general knowledge and exper se of the Alexandria Planning Department
and the Alexandria Department of Recrea on, Parks and Cultural Ac vi es
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A total of 89 public and semi-public playspaces that fit the criteria for inclusion in the data set
were iden fied. Three of those were eliminated a er closer examina on. This le 86 playspaces
that were ul mately found to be appropriate for inclusion in the study. This number includes
all playspaces, whether or not they are appropriate for ages 2-5. The playspaces were further
sorted into those appropriate for this age group and those that are not. Of the 86, a total of 67
were determined to be appropriate for ages 2-5.
It is possible that there are playspaces in Alexandria that fit the criteria for inclusion in this data
set but that were not found during the process for this study. The methods used to assure a
complete count included using:
•
•
•
•
•

Exis ng inventories provided by the City of Alexandria
Aerial images of the city
A review of Internet sources such as the Kaboom Map of Play
The collec ve input and review by people familiar with the community
The knowledge and exper se of the Alexandria Planning Department and the Alexandria
Department of Recrea on, Parks and Cultural Ac vi es

Based on this, it is es mated that there are no more than four to five playspaces in Alexandria
that were not iden fied and evaluated.

Alexandria, Virginia
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Map 1: Playspaces in Alexandria Inventoried for the Study
Alexandria, Virginia
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Components of Play
The process for evalua ng play opportuni es in Alexandria began with iden fying the cri cal
components of play, as described earlier, and crea ng an assessment tool to use in evalua ng
individual playspaces on their provision of them. Five components of play were iden fied:
•

Physical Domain—the playspace oﬀers opportuni es for physical ac vity appropriate for
2-5-year-olds.
Intellectual Domain—the playspace provides appropriate opportuni es for crea vity,
such as movable parts and/or elements that s mulate imagina on and make-believe or
mental and emo onal challenges to the child, such as puzzles, games, and discovery.
Social Domain—the playspace oﬀers appropriate opportuni es for children to engage
with each other and adults in posi ve ways.
Natural Domain—the playspace provides opportuni es for children to be in physical
contact with the natural environment.
Free Play—the playspace oﬀers opportuni es for unstructured play, i.e., open areas with
appropriate surfacing for running, crawling, and rolling.

•

•
•
•

Modifiers
In addi on to the five components, a set of elements that contribute to making a
playspace more invi ng and comfortable were iden fied, with the idea that the
presence of these would bring more parents and children to the playspace and that
they would stay longer. In that way, the value of the playspace is enhanced, and the
benefits it provides are increased. Conversely, the lack of these elements reduces the
value provided by the playspace. Because these elements modify the way a playspace
is used, they were called modifiers for the purposes of the study.
Ten modifiers were ul mately iden fied and evaluated at each playspace:
•

•
•

•
•

Open Access—Can anyone use it or
is access limited or restricted in some
way?
InvitaƟon—Is it easy to find and
welcoming?
Ease of Access—Can people get to it
by normal means of transporta on,
including walking? Is there adequate
parking available or a transit stop
nearby?
Safe LocaƟon—How safe is the
loca on perceived to be?
Pleasant CondiƟons and
Surroundings —How clean, a rac ve,
and appealing are the playspace and
its surroundings?
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•
•

•

•

Monitoring—Are there “friendly
eyes” on the playspace during normal
mes of use?
Weather ProtecƟon—Is there
protec on from wind, rain, and sun?
SeaƟng—Is there an adequate
amount of comfortable sea ng for
caregivers?
Restrooms—Is the need for restrooms
met, either at the playspace or
conveniently nearby?
Drinking Water—Is drinking water
available either at the playspace or
conveniently nearby?

Indoor / Outdoor Playspace Assessment

CalculaƟng the Value of a Playspace
For each of the a ributes (components and modifiers), a score of 1, 2, or 3 was given based
on how the playspace met the condi ons of that a ribute. A higher score indicates that the
playspace provides more value for that a ribute. A sample of the field sheet used to evaluate
each playspace is shown in Appendix A.
A formula was developed to calculate the value of each playspace. The formula is a simple
calcula on that involves adding up the total score for all of the modifiers and mul plying it
by the total score for all of the components at the playspace. This yields a value that is the
Playspace Score (also referred to as the GRASP® Value in this report) for that playspace:
(Sum of the Modifiers) X (Sum of the Components) = Playspace Score
Because there were 10 modifiers and five components that could each have a maximum
value of 3 points, the maximum score a playspace could receive is 450 points. The 450-point
maximum would only be achieved by an ideal play space. Such playspaces are rare anywhere,
and none were found in Alexandria.

Scoring Results for Components
The scores for all playspaces in the inventory can be found in Appendix C.
The highest-scoring playspace in the inventory was found at Charles Houston Recrea on Center,
which scored 336 points. This is an outdoor playspace, but it is accessed through the indoor
center. The center oﬀers good access to restrooms, drinking water, and other ameni es that
gave it a high value for modifiers.
Next highest was John Adams Elementary School at 297 points. It was the only playspace to
score 3s for all five components. However, it scored 1s for several modifiers.
Playspaces that score high for components are most likely to address the full range of needs (or
“domains” as explained earlier) for children in the 2-5 age group. Ideally, every playspace would
oﬀer the full range of components, but if this is not possible, then it is important that children
have access to mul ple playspaces that collec vely oﬀer the full range of components among
them.
Some playspaces may have scored well in one or two domains but not all domains. In general
terms, playspaces in the inventory perform well in the Physical and Social Domains. This is
because the manufactured play equipment used in most playgrounds is focused on providing
opportuni es for physical play, including physical play among groups of children. The playspaces
also perform generally well in the Free Play Domain because outdoor playspaces are typically
located in parks or other places with some room for free play.

Alexandria, Virginia
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The overall performance of playspaces
in the Natural and Intellectual Domains
was somewhat lower. This suggests
that a focus on improving the natural
quali es and the intellectual s mula on
characteris cs of exis ng play spaces
would be beneficial in increasing the
overall value of playspaces in Alexandria.

The six highest-scoring playspaces for
components alone were:
• John Adams Elementary School (15)
• Jeﬀerson Houston Elementary School (14)
• Beverley Park – “The Pit” (13)
• Beverly Hills United Methodist (13)
• Douglas Macarthur Elementary School (13)
• Goat Hill Park (13)
NOTE: Of these six, three are located at schools
and are not available to the public during school
hours.

Scoring Results for Modifiers

Playspaces that score high for modifiers
are most likely to draw children and
parents to them more frequently and for longer periods of me, because they are comfortable
to use. The presence of shade, drinking water, restrooms, and other ameni es encourages
people to come back again and stay longer when they do. This suggests that children using
playspaces with high modifier scores are ge ng the benefit of more frequent and extended
opportuni es to play. However, modifiers alone do not guarantee that children are ge ng the
full range of poten al benefits of play unless all of the domains are represented within the
components present at that loca on. It is important to have a full range of components as well
as a full set of modifiers for children to receive the most benefit from play.

The informa on provided below can be used to get a sense of how well Alexandria’s current
playspaces stack up against the criteria used to define a good playspace. Recommenda ons for
improving Alexandria’s playspaces are presented at the end of this report.

The five highest-scoring playspaces for modifiers (i.e., ameni es that
support the use of play components) alone were:
• Charles Houston Recrea on Center (28)
• Chinquapin Recrea on Center (27)
• Charles Barre Park (27)
• Mount Vernon Elementary School (26)
• Ben Brenman Park (26)
Some notable sta s cs for the modifiers as rated by the playground experts
during field visits are shown here (percentages based on 86 playspaces):
• 61 playspaces were rated as feeling safe at normal hours of play in the
percep on of the evaluators at the me of their visit (71%).
• 34 playspaces have adequate seaƟng for caregivers (39%).
• 15 playspaces have adequate access to drinking water (17%).
• 12 playspaces have adequate access to restrooms (14%).
• 12 playspaces have adequate protecƟon from weather (14%).
Alexandria, Virginia
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Demographics

Demographics
Overview
The demographics of Alexandria—general popula on, race and ethnicity, and income—provide
a context for understanding the community and the role of playgrounds. This informa on,
coupled with an understanding of loca ons of exis ng playgrounds, provides insights into
current geographic gaps in service. For example, areas with higher poverty rates, higher
percentages of children, and less access to playgrounds are an area of concern for future
playground improvements. The following demographic overview provides addi onal context
for this analysis.
According to the 2010 U.S. Census, Alexandria City, Virginia has grown about 9.1 percent in
total popula on to 139,966 since 2000, consistent with the city’s long-term growth trend of
about 1 percent per year since 1960. In addi on, the city’s average household size has remained
approximately constant since 2000. This suggests that the number of children in Alexandria has
grown and will con nue to do so if current trends con nue.
The 2010 race and ethnicity data does not show drama c changes in the city’s racial and ethnic
makeup since 2000. The Hispanic popula on has grown about twice as fast as the citywide
total, reaching 16.1 percent of the total in 2010. The Black and African American popula on has
grown a li le more than half as fast as the total, declining to 21.8 percent of the total in 2010.
The Asian popula on has grown faster than the overall average, reaching 6 percent of the total
in 2010.
The popula on in Alexandria con nues to diversify. The number of foreign-born persons
increased 23.9 percent between 2005 and 2009. Addi onally, the number of families who spoke
a language other than English at home increased 29.9 percent between 2005 and 2009. This
should be taken into account when communica ng with families on ma ers related to play.
Alexandria’s median household income in 2009 was $76,293, higher than the Commonwealth
of Virginia’s ($59,372). However, 9.1 percent of the city’s popula on is below the poverty level
(2009). Available 2010 U.S. Census data shows the following census tracts with the highest
poverty rate:
•
•
•

Tract 2005 (18.9%) in west Alexandria
Tract 2016 (15.9%) in east Alexandria
Tract 2018.01 (14.2%) in east Alexandria

Note: Census tracts are small, rela vely permanent sta s cal
subdivisions used by the U.S. Census Bureau. Census tracts
usually have between 2,500 and 8,000 residents.
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There is a
higher percentage of
children under the age of 5
in Alexandria than in Virginia
as a whole and in the U.S.
overall.
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According to the Virginia Department of Educa on, in April 2011, 53.2 percent of Alexandria
public school students in grades K-12, a total of 6,506 children, were approved for free or
reduced-price school lunches according to federal guidelines. These sta s cs indicate that some
of Alexandria’s children may have financial condi ons that limit their access to transporta on
and other resources that expand opportuni es for play.

Age Demographics
The under-18 popula on in Alexandria has grown by 2,433 to 17.1 percent of the total in 2010.
Children under 5 years of age are 7.1 percent of the total popula on (totaling 9,964). This is
a higher percentage when compared to the United States (6.5 percent) as well as areas in the
region including Arlington County (5.7 percent) and the D.C. metro area (6.7 percent). Children
under the age of 5 represent the largest percentage of children under 18 years in Alexandria,
unlike the United States and the Commonwealth of Virginia, where the popula ons are more
evenly distributed between the age categories.
The map below shows highlights of the highest number and highest percentage of children
under the age of 5 by census tract. The number inside each tract is the oﬃcial “name” of
that census tract. This analysis, combined with the Level of Service analysis for playgrounds
presented later in this report, will help iden fy current geographic service gaps for playgrounds.

Map 2: Demographic Highlights for Alexandria
Alexandria, Virginia
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Playspaces and Density
The maps that follow are designed to show how the loca ons and calculated play value of the
playspaces in the inventory are distributed across the city and how that relates to popula on
densi es for children under 5. (The density for all children under 5 was used because census
data specifically for ages 2-5 is not available.)
Map 3 shows the densi es of children under 5 years old for each census tract overlaid with the
loca ons of playspaces rated as appropriate for ages 2-5 and not restricted during the day (i.e.,
playspaces at schools are not shown). The purpose of this map is to provide a sense of where
playspaces are located in rela on to where children live in Alexandria. For example, no ceable
gaps occur in the far western and very northernmost parts of Alexandria, where high densi es
of children under 5 live without playspaces near them. One of those loca ons is census tract
2001.03, which, as noted on Map 2 (above) has the second-highest number of children under 5
among all census tracts.
Map 4 shows the densi es of children under 5 years old, overlaid with the loca ons of all
playspaces in the inventory rated as serving ages 2-5, including schools.
Map 5 shows the loca on of all playspaces in the inventory, whether or not they were rated
appropriate for ages 2-5.

GRASP® Value
The symbols on the maps show the rela ve playspace
score for each loca on, as described on page 14. This is
also referred to as a GRASP® score. (See Appendix D for
more informa on on the GRASP® methodology.)
The GRASP® Value is a reflec on of how much benefit the
playspace oﬀers according to the criteria used to evaluate
playspaces when the inventory was conducted for this
project.

Density
Density is the number of people per a given unit of area.
In this case, people per square mile is the ra o used. Note
that on Maps 3 and 4, the ra o is based on the number of
children under 5-years-old per square mile, and on Map
5, it is the number of all children ages 17 and under per
square mile.
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This area has the highest
percentage of children under 5.

This area has the highest number of children
under 5 of all census tracts in the city.

Map 3: Loca ons and values of inventoried playspaces for 2-5 year olds, excluding those located at schools,
vs. densi es for children under 5.

Low-scoring
playspaces should
be enhanced here.

PotenƟal gaps (areas where
large numbers of children live
without playgrounds)
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Source:
hƩp://datacenter.kidscount.org/databook/2011/U.S. Census

Map 4: Loca ons and Values of All Inventoried Playspaces Serving Ages 2-5 vs. Densi es for Children under Five
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Map 5: Shows a diﬀerent comparison. It shows the popula on densi es for all children (not just under 5)
and all playspaces, whether or not they serve 2-5 year olds.

Playspaces located where there is a gap in service for
ages 2-5. These could be enhanced or renovated to
add components that serve ages 2-5.

The informa on on the previous pages shows the importance of providing quality playspaces
near where children actually live. A priority should be placed on crea ng new playspaces in
areas where there is a high popula on of children but no playspace. Priority should also be
given to increasing the scores for exis ng playspaces with low scores in areas where the density
of children is high.
Map 5 can be used in conjunc on with Maps 3 and 4 to iden fy playspaces that do not currently
serve ages 2-5 but that might be remodeled to serve that age group. An example of one such
area is noted on Map 5.
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Level of Service Analysis

Level of Service Analysis
What Is Level of Service?
In this study, playspaces were analyzed both individually and collec vely to examine their
eﬀec veness in serving the children of Alexandria. Various Level of Service (LOS) calcula ons
were performed as part of the analysis. For the purposes of this study, LOS was defined as
follows:

Level of Service (LOS)
A mul -variable analysis that measures the extent to which the
a ributes of playspaces are available in proximity to Alexandria
residents who might need them. LOS may be computed for the
city as a whole, as well as for individual aspects of the playspaces
within the city that make up a system. Therefore, LOS is not a
single value, but rather a series of values that, taken together,
describe the service that is provided.

Mapping Levels of Service
A series of analy cal maps were produced to portray the rela ve LOS for playspaces across
the geography of Alexandria. The city was broken into subareas for the purpose of making
comparisons among diﬀerent parts of Alexandria.
Catchment Areas
For each playspace, a boundary was defined that encompassed an area from which most
users of the playspace can be expected to come. This is known as the catchment area for that
par cular playspace. Catchment areas vary in size and configura on depending on who owns
the playspace and who it is intended to serve.
For playspaces that serve a par cular subdivision, apartment complex, or other defined area,
the catchment area was defined as the boundary of the parcel or development within which the
playspace is located.
Parks and schools were each given two catchment areas. The first one is a circle around the
playspace that has a radius of 1 mile. This was considered to be a typical distance from which
a majority of the playspace users might be expected to come by a variety of means including
vehicle or transit. The second one is a circle with a radius of 1/3 mile. This is a distance within
which a person can typically walk from one loca on to another in 10 minutes or less, even if the
route is not a direct one. These catchment areas were plo ed on the map of Alexandria.
Some of the playspaces in homeowners’ associa ons (HOAs) and other semi-private facili es
were given the same catchment areas as parks rather than the more restric ve one described
Alexandria, Virginia
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earlier. This was done whenever, in the opinion of the advisory commi ee, the playspace serves
a larger area than its immediate subdivision or development.
The score for each playspace was assigned to both of its catchment areas. Because the smaller
1/3-mile catchment area overlays a por on of the 1-mile catchment, the net eﬀect is a doubling
of the playspace’s value within a 1/3-mile radius of the playspace. This is done to give a
premium to the area within a walkable proximity of the playspace.
Subareas
Alexandria was divided into four subareas for the purposes of comparing one part of the
city with another and for presen ng more detailed informa on on a smaller scale. The
areas were intended to correspond closely with subareas used by planners in Alexandria for
other purposes. This will allow informa on from a variety of other sources and studies to be
incorporated and compared with the results of this study. The areas, shown on Map 6 below,
are iden fied numerically from west to east as SubArea One through SubArea Four.
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Map 6: SubAreas and Pedestrian Barriers
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Table 1 below shows sta s cal informa on for the subareas, including rela ve size and the
es mated popula on of children under 5 years of age. The total es mate for all of Alexandria is
nearly 10,000 children under the age of 5. No ce that SubArea Three is the largest and has the
highest popula on of children under 5.

Zone

Percent
of City

Popula on
(under 5)

SubArea One
SubArea Two
SubArea Three
SubArea Four
En re Area

12%
32%
34%
22%
100%

2128
3106
3317
1403
9954

Table 1: Subarea Sta s cs

Barriers
Significant barriers that might restrict or impede pedestrians in Alexandria were iden fied.
These primarily consist of major streets. The barriers were plo ed and are shown on Map 6.
The 1/3-mile catchment areas were clipped wherever these barriers were encountered to make
the 1/3-mile catchment areas a more accurate representa on of the walkable proximity of their
associated playspaces.

Summary of Level of Service
A variety of ways were used to analyze the system of playspaces in Alexandria. The informa on
collected in the playspace inventory was processed using computer technology to generate a
series of “smart maps” that help understand how Alexandria is served by its playspaces. These
maps are called Perspec ves, because each one provides a certain perspec ve on the way
service is being provided. The various types of Perspec ves include heat maps, threshold maps,
and other types of maps that provide analy cal informa on. For a detailed discussion of these,
see Appendix D. A summary of the analy cal findings and conclusions is presented here.
Heat Maps
A heat map is generated by plo ng all of the catchment areas for all of the playspaces onto a
single map. Where catchment areas overlap one another, scores accumulate. On heat maps,
the Level of Service (LOS) available to a person at any given loca on is represented by an orange
tone. Where the tone is darker, the available LOS is higher, which means that there are more
opportuni es for play in that area. Loca ons on the map with no orange tone (i.e., a grey tone)
have no service.
Map 7 is a heat map showing walkable access to all of the playspaces in the inventory.
Catchment areas and barriers, as described above, were used to generate this map. The darker
orange tones are areas where one or more playspaces with Playspace Scores (also called
GRASP® Values) that add up to a high number are found within walking distance. Lighter orange
areas have playspaces with scores that add up to lower numbers, and grey areas have no
playspaces within walking distance. The range of values represented from the lightest orange to
the darkest is 170 to 2708. This means that areas with the darkest orange are served at a level
that is many mes greater than those with the lightest.
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Map 7: Walkable Access for All Playspaces
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Threshold Maps
Heat maps can be further analyzed to find out where the values represented by the orange
tones are above or below a given threshold. For the walkable access map, a threshold was
determined based on the score that a playspace would have if all of the a ributes evaluated in
the inventory were scored at the mid-range of possible values.
Applying this threshold to the heat map results in Map 8. Any point on the map where the heat
map value is at or above the threshold is shown in purple. Any point where the heat map value
is below the threshold but greater than zero is shown in yellow. All other areas have a score of
zero and are shown in grey.
Map 8: Threshold Map

Where grey areas coincide with higher densi es of children, new playspaces are needed. Yellow
areas may be considered areas of opportunity. The yellow color indicates that there is at least
one playspace serving that loca on. By adding components or otherwise upgrading those
playspaces, yellow areas can be improved, which would increase their threshold score and turn
the area to purple on the map.
Heat maps, threshold maps, and other analy cal maps for a variety of LOS perspec ves are
found in Appendix D.
GRASP® Index
Another tool used to evaluate the availability of play facili es in Alexandria is the GRASP® Index.
This index is a number calculated by adding up all of the Playspace Scores (as explained on
page 17) within a defined area and dividing the total by the number of people living there (in
thousands). It is, in eﬀect, a per-capita value for all of the playspaces in the inventory that are
located within a given area. To most accurately reflect the situa on, the popula on figure used
to calculate the indices is the number of children, not the total popula on.
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In the table below, the GRASP® Indices shown correspond just to those playspaces determined
appropriate for 2-5-year-olds, and the popula on number used is the number of children under
the age of 5. (Popula on figures for the 2-5-year-old bracket were not available.) The yellow
shade in the tables indicates the highest value in each category.
SubArea One has a rela vely low GRASP® Index, indica ng a low level of service and sugges ng
that the subarea is lacking in the number and quality of playspaces found there.

Zone

Total
GRASP®
Value

Popula on
(under 5)

GRASP®
Index
(popula on
1,000s)

SubArea One
SubArea Two
SubArea Three
SubArea Four
En re Area

1151
3469
5999
3773
14572

2128
3106
3317
1403
9954

541
1175
1809
2689
1464

GRASP® Index for
Playspaces Serving
2-5-Year-Olds

Implica ons
From the input collected during the focus groups and other mee ngs, as well as on-site
observa ons, a percep on emerged that indicated that the western part of Alexandria does not
oﬀer opportuni es for play commensurate with those found in the eastern part of the city. The
Perspec ves and other analyses in Appendix D seem to support this percep on and allow the
diﬀerences to be quan fied in various ways. The results are described below.
SubArea One (the westernmost part of Alexandria) does indeed appear to have lower LOS than
the eastern parts of the city. It ranks lowest in many categories of service, including:
•

•

•

Average LOS per acre served for walkable access to all playspaces and those playspaces
serving 2-5-year-olds. This indicator means that even where walkable service is available,
the playspaces that contribute to that service scored lower in the evalua on than those in
other parts of Alexandria.
Average LOS in relaƟon to average density of children under 5, for all of the analyses
performed (see Appendix D). This indicates that, compared with other parts of Alexandria,
the value of the playspaces provided is low compared to the density of children living here.
GRASP® Index, a computed value that relates the value of playspaces to populaƟon (see
Appendix D).

These indicate that having a good playspace within walking distance is less common in SubArea
One than elsewhere in Alexandria and that the number and quality of playspaces is low
compared to the number of children found there.
The low GRASP® Index is par cularly revealing, in that it indicates a low per-capita value for the
playspaces located within the subarea. On the other hand, SubArea One fared be er in terms
of the percentage of its area covered by service. This combina on of moderate service coverage
but low GRASP® Index suggests that the high density of children in SubArea One places a
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greater demand on the need for both more playspaces and be er ones. So while addiƟonal
playspaces may be needed in SubArea One, a focus on improving the quality of exisƟng ones
should also be a priority. It should also be noted that SubArea One has a high proporƟon of
playspaces that are located in private developments.
SubArea Two ranked lowest (actually, ed for lowest with SubArea Four) in only one category:
percent of its area with walkable access to all playspaces. Large por ons of SubArea Two have
low densi es of children, so providing walkable access throughout the subarea may not be as
cri cal here as it is in the other subareas. The focus should be on assuring that neighborhoods
where there are higher densi es of children have access to good playspaces.
SubArea Two does have some localized areas of higher density that lack a playspace, par cularly
the area to the southeast of Patrick Henry School, in between Raleigh Avenue and North
Gordon Street. This area should be looked at more closely to determine if there is a need to
create a playspace within it. Another area to take a look at within SubArea Two is the complex
just south of the intersec on of Van Dorn Street and Seminary Road.
SubArea Three ranked highest in several categories and lowest in none, so it might be
considered to have the lowest priority overall among the subareas. However, this does not
mean that there could not be specific loca ons where improvements are needed. Playspaces
within the subarea that received a score of 1 for any components or modifiers can be found
in Appendix C. They should be targeted for improvement. In par cular, TC Williams and Cora
Kelly School should be targeted. These playspaces were among the lowest-scoring in terms of
components, modifiers, and overall score.
SubArea Four (easternmost Alexandria, including Old Town) rated highest in many, but not
all categories of analysis. In par cular, SubArea Four fell short in providing walkable access
to playspaces. This could be due to the large por on of this subarea that lies within freeway
rights-of-way and in newly developing and redeveloping areas. The density map (Map 3) shows
rela vely low density for children under five in that part of the subarea. Therefore, the problem
may not be urgent and might be resolved as new development occurs in the southern and
western parts of SubArea Four.
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Focus Group Input

Focus Group Input
Focus Group Summary
Background
From May 17 to May 20, 2011, focus
groups were conducted with community
stakeholders who cater to young children
ages 2-5 in the City of Alexandria. The
aim was to gain insight into thoughts
about spaces for play and come up with
recommenda ons for good playspaces in
Alexandria.
Audiences
Focus group interviews were conducted
with:
• three playgroups that included both parents and child care providers
• one family child care provider group
• two partner groups that included service providers, parks and transporta on planners,
public housing representa ves, public schools, and the police
The playgroups and family child care provider group provided informa on about the
percep ons and experiences with playgrounds in the City of Alexandria along with ideas for new
playgrounds. The playgroups and the family child care provider group represented a diverse
set of ethnici es and included a number of first-genera on immigra on families. The partner
groups provided informa on from a wide range of community perspec ves.
Methodology
Focus groups were used to generate concepts and ideas for playgrounds and get a be er
understanding of the current community percep on of playgrounds in the City of Alexandria.
Focus group moderators asked ques ons designed to s mulate in-depth discussions. The
ques ons were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Where do your children play? Why do they play there? How o en?
Do you know of places to play that families use a lot? Why are these places used a lot?
What are reasons you and your family avoid using a playspace?
Do you know families with young children that do not use playspaces? Why don’t they?
Do you worry about safety where your children play? If yes, in what ways?
How can we improve safety at playspaces?
Can you give examples of play ac vi es and other things you find important in a good
playspace for young children?
How could playspaces for young children 2-5 be improved in Alexandria?
How can we help you learn more about playspaces in Alexandria?

The partner groups were also asked to iden fy funding opportuni es.
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Focus Group Input
Benefits from playgrounds
The importance of playgrounds was acknowledged in all focus groups. According to par cipants,
playgrounds are valued because they are a place for both kids and adults to make friends. They
oﬀer a great opportunity for kids to be ac ve and to explore environments in self-directed play.
A high-quality playground should oﬀer contact with nature and age-appropriate play equipment
and be an engaging, crea ve space. One respondent summed it up in the following way: “A
playground is a space to have fun and learn about the world.”
Percep ons of playgrounds in the City of Alexandria
The focus groups iden fied specific posi ve and nega ve
percep ons of the playgrounds in the City of Alexandria. The
following is a summary of the comments.
AÝÝ®®½®ãù Ä S¥ãù
Focus group respondents felt that playgrounds are too far
away from where people live in the City of Alexandria. “Young children can only walk so
far.” Par cipants said that when they walk to playgrounds with small children they have
to cross busy streets, highways, and freeways. Playgrounds are o en located in areas with
lots of traﬃc and may be too hard to find. The walk to the playground is a great way to
be physically ac ve, but when it is considered unsafe it becomes stressful, and people
may choose not to go. School playgrounds cannot be accessed during school hours, which
limits places to take young children during the day. Lastly, some playgrounds are located in
isolated areas where people may feel unsafe.
M®ÄãÄÄ
Par cipants said that well-maintained playgrounds are more invi ng. Concern was
expressed that some playgrounds are not being cleaned adequately. They felt that many
playgrounds lack maintenance. For instance the lack of fresh woodchips makes the ground
too hard for young children. At the same me, because toddlers put loose items in their
mouth, a preference was expressed for other types of surfacing. The desire is for more
areas with specialized ar ficial surfacing materials that are appropriate for young children
when they are prac cing their emerging walking and running skills. Concern about illegal
ac vi es like drugs at some places was reported. A respondent expressed her concern for
the condi on of playspaces the following way: “People from the city should go on a tour
and look for themselves. They should go and judge themselves what the surfacing and play
equipment look like. They should then make it beƩer and insƟtute some safety rules.”
P½ù Øç®ÖÃÄã
Par cipants felt that there are not enough playspaces for small children. Many exis ng
playgrounds do not have age-appropriate equipment for young children. The playground
equipment was described as either too high or too diﬃcult. The play equipment available
for the younger age group is o en one-dimensional. Instead, it needs to be more
imagina ve to support more types of play, such as pretend play and exploratory play, which
are both favorites among young children. Also, par cipants said that most playgrounds lack
relevant ac vi es for older kids, who then intrude on the younger kids’ areas.
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AÃÄ®ã®Ý: ¥ÄÝ, ÙÝãÙÊÊÃÝ, ÊòÙÝ
Many par cipants were concerned about the lack of playground fences. They felt that
fences are needed in order for young children to explore the environment of the playground
more freely. They said that fences can be designed and built in inven ve ways. The lack of
restrooms at some playspaces decreases their use. Most playgrounds lack covers for sun or
rain, which also decreases their use on really warm and sunny days, as well as when it rains.
NãçÙ½ ½ÃÄãÝ Ä ÃÊÙ òÙ® Ö½ù ã®ò®ã®Ý Ä
Natural elements were iden fied as lacking on many playgrounds. Par cipants suggested
a number of ideas that would benefit children: ageappropriate play equipment, climbing elements for physical
ac vity, play houses for pretend and social play, a variety of
“I came here a few months
things to encourage ac vity, natural features, planter and
ago…with no family or
bucket gardens, sand boxes, rubberized surfacing to run
not knowing anyone. This
around on, play and literacy symbols on surfacing, tracks on
playgroup was heaven
surfacing, water play spray features, shade, storage op ons,
sent…this one helped me
and a box with toys and other loose materials.
and connected me and my
daughter with others.”
Many respondents stated that the schools have some of
the be er playgrounds. John Adams School was singled out
as having a very nice playground with surfacing, spinning
things, a garden, and a bear that inspires children to play pretend bear. Playgrounds with
natural features were men oned posi vely as well, as long as they are perceived to be safe.
P½ù¦ÙÊçÖ Ãã®Ä¦Ý ÝÖÝ
The par cipants really like the organized playgroup mee ngs and feel that the staﬀ for these
is fantas c. Parents in families of new immigrants were grateful for the social and emo onal
benefits of the playgroups. They o en have diﬃculty knowing where to take their children
to play, and playgroups are an important source of such informa on. The par cipants would
like more playgroup mee ngs. It is obvious that the playgroups serve a very important social
func on for immigrant families in par cular, as well as for nannies and mothers and their
children. However, some of the respondents explained that the community centers lack
adequate accommoda ons for the playgroups. Because of space constraints, a common
complaint expressed was: “Children should not be eaƟng and doing their acƟviƟes on the
floor.”
L®Ã®ã Ö½ùÝÖÝ ¥ÊÙ ùÊçÄ¦ «®½ÙÄ ®Ä ÖÙãÃÄã ÊÃÖ½øÝ
The partner groups pointed to similar issues that the play and provider groups did. They
said that many poten al users with young children live in apartment complexes with limited
playspaces. They also commented that they do not know how much the playgrounds are
actually used. It was acknowledged that these environments, where many children live, are
not suppor ve of play and physical ac vity for young children.
P½ù¦ÙÊçÄÝ Ä ãÊ  ÖÙã Ê¥ ½½ Äó ò½ÊÖÃÄã ÖÙÊ¹ãÝ
The partner groups also pointed out that the City of Alexandria needs to be crea ve in its
approach to providing playspaces in loca ons for redevelopment. For instance, places like
small parks, exis ng roo ops of parking lots, and fitness centers could be converted into
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play opportuni es. The West End was discussed as such an area where playgrounds could
be designed with innova ve approaches. Making playgrounds part of the plan from the
beginning when new areas develop was felt to be important.

Special Playground Concerns for the City of Alexandria
All focus groups brought up several cri cal concerns that they would like to see addressed and
resolved. In nonpriori zed order they were:
Playgroups Requests
Need more space for some of the playgroups and more mee ng mes.
Apartment-Owned Playgrounds
Respondents living in some apartment complexes pointed out the lack of maintenance of
playgrounds. The following statement sums up the state-of-aﬀairs: “They say they will fix broken
equipment, but they never do. We need regulaƟons so that playgrounds at apartments are safer
—kids are on the streets, cars are all over, and it is not safe.”
Brent’s Place—An Apartment High-Rise Building Needs Help
This apartment high-rise building was iden fied as needing special a en on. It has no
playspaces except in hallways and stairs; it was stated that 60-80 kids live there without a
playspace. It has a natural area in the back that, with funding, could be made into a playspace.
The whole outside area needs to be improved and made safer for kids.
Economic Status and Play Op ons in the City of Alexandria
This included concerns about the equity of access to play between wealthy and poor children.
Percep ons about poli cal and economic divisions were expressed. The general consensus in
the partner groups was that the City of Alexandria needs to improve playspaces for all kids. One
respondent stated: “We have a lot of kids in low-income areas. A lot of single family homes have
big yards—but community playgrounds for all kids are important.”

Focus Group Conclusions
Several themes can be iden fied from the focus group input. These themes suggest ways in
which opportuni es for play can be expanded and enhanced. This informa on was incorporated
into the Recommenda ons sec on of this report.
Access
The distance required to travel to a playspace that suits the needs of younger children was a
concern for many of the focus group par cipants. There are many playgrounds that do not serve
the needs of ages 2-5, and many others, such as school playgrounds, that are not available to
the public during the day me. This limits the number of loca ons available and forces people
to travel farther to get to a place where the children can play. While travel by car is possible
throughout most of Alexandria, it may not be a viable op on for many people. Traveling by
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public transporta on is not always a good op on either, par cularly for caregivers with groups
of children. Walking is a preferred op on if it is safe and convenient.
Ameni es
The need for shade, sea ng, restrooms, and other conveniences was expressed. The presence
of such things encourages people to visit a playspace more o en and stay longer, resul ng in
more play me and beneficial ac vity for the children. Providing more features that serve the
full range of needs for younger children was expressed repeatedly.
An interes ng finding from the focus groups was the importance of the surfacing for playspaces
serving children ages 2-5. Toddlers in this age group are learning to walk and are par cularly
prone to falling down, so the surface must be suited to this. Also, because children in this age
group spend much of their me on the ground, they tend to come in contact with the surface
and interact with it a great deal. They will pick up loose ma er, such as sand or wood chips, and
play with it or put it in their mouth. While this may be good from an intellectual development
standpoint, it causes some concerns about safety and sanita on. For this reason, a rubberized
mat-type surface was preferred. Unfortunately, surfacing was not inventoried as a separate
item, so sta s cs on which playspaces have this type of surfacing were not collected, but this
could be a focus item for future studies.
Related to the surfacing issue is the need for playspaces to be accessible for people with
disabili es, including both the children who play there and the caretakers who accompany
them. This study did not include an assessment of the compliance of each playspace with
the Americans with Disabili es Act; however, this was factored into the evalua on for Ease
of Access in the modifiers. Making playspaces universally accessible will not only allow more
people to use them, it will also make them more stroller-friendly, thereby encouraging people to
walk to them and visit more frequently.
Maintenance and Safety
Percep ons of poor maintenance and unsafe condi ons were prevalent among focus groups,
although in general the inventory showed playspaces throughout the city to be rela vely clean
and safe. Older or outdated equipment is not uncommon, but in general it is well maintained
and safe, including in the HOA-maintained and private facili es. Further inves ga on may be
needed to get at the root causes of these percep ons, but it should be noted that one bad
experience can override many good ones. The evalua on team spent a very short me at each
playspace, but the people in the focus groups spend a lot of me there and may see things
that aﬀect their percep ons. One or two nega ve experiences with trash, graﬃ , or other such
elements leave a las ng impression, even if these are cleaned up and addressed promptly.
(Note that in the inventory, only 46 percent of the playspaces were rated as “easy to find and
invi ng,” but 60 percent were rated as “clean, a rac ve, and appealing.” Only four playspaces
were rated as run down, poorly maintained, or unappealing.)
Concerns about the presence of older children and teenagers at playspaces were voiced. While
this is understandable, in some cases the presence of more people can also be an asset that
improves safety and security simply through the presence of more “eyes” and the concept of
safety in numbers. In some cases this might be addressed through proper design and layout that
avoids placing facili es for diﬀerent groups too close together, yet keeps them in proximity with
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clear sightlines and a en on to the concepts of defensible space. A concept adopted by many
public safety agencies referred to as Crime Preven on Through Environmental Design (CEPTED),
which is aimed at reducing the occurrence of criminal acts, can also be applied to the design
of playspaces. Extensive literature is available on this from a variety of sources, including the
Internet.
Social Benefits
It is apparent from the focus groups that a por on of Alexandria’s popula on is highly mobile,
and there are many residents who are new to the area and for whom English is not their
primary language. For these people, finding a place for their children to play can be challenging.
They o en depend on word-of-mouth recommenda ons from others to learn about play places
and opportuni es for play. At the same me, play for their children can be an important means
of developing rela onships, a network of friends, and a support group within the community.
The role of play in crea ng a sense of community and belonging should not be ignored and in
fact can be leveraged to build stronger connec ons among all residents of Alexandria. With this
in mind, the City of Alexandria would benefit from having one or two “des na on playgrounds”
that can bring children and their families together across cultural and economic divides and
raise awareness of the importance of healthy living and physical ac vity and provide an
opportunity to bond. This concept is discussed in more detail elsewhere in this report.
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Play Trends

Play Trends
IntroducƟon
Play is in mately connected to people’s lives. As our lives evolve with the changing world,
play evolves, too. Shown here are some current trends in play. You may not see all of these
happening right now in Alexandria, but they may be coming soon. Not all of them apply directly
to 2-5-year-olds, but the play of that age group happens in the context of all play, so these
trends may help to inform steps to take to improve play for the target group of this study.

Trends in Play
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mul genera onal Play
Des na on Playgrounds
Play Assistants
Skate Parks
Splash Parks
Natural Play
Climbing Features
Electronic Play Equipment
Theming
Movable Things and Parts
Learning Landscapes—School Yard
Ini a ves

MulƟgeneraƟonal Play
Children, even 6-12-year-olds, rarely play without adults present these days. In order to make
playspaces more available to children, they must be made more engaging to adults, so that they
will take their children to play.
In addi on, play has benefits for people of all ages. It gives parents a way to connect with their
children and each other. It gives ac ve older adults a way to strengthen their bodies. It gives
everyone the chance to improve their health and, therefore, their quality of life. And best of all,
play provides an opportunity for people of all ages to interact, spend me together, and learn
from each other.
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Recognizing this, opportuni es are being created for people of all ages to play together. For
example, gardening, nature study, and art are ac vi es that children and adults can engage
in together. Incorpora ng opportuni es for these ac vi es in playspaces allows everyone to
par cipate. This suggests the development of mul genera onal parks where a central goal is
increasing health and wellness for everyone. Society needs more opportuni es for families and
individuals to be physically ac ve, across the spectrum of age.
Along this line, fitness for older adults is now being incorporated into “play” features that can
be placed adjacent to children’s play areas so that adults can be ac ve while their children play
nearby.

DesƟnaƟon Playgrounds
While oﬀering playspaces near homes is important in ge ng people to play, the crea on of
places where families can have an ou ng, spend more me, and enjoy a variety of ac vi es
will en ce them to get out of the house for longer periods of me. Des na on playgrounds are
ones that a ract people through interes ng themes, special features, and compelling loca ons,
and by providing comfort and convenience features that allow people to stay longer, such as
restrooms and perhaps even food and drink. These playspaces can be located near cultural
centers, shopping districts, and other des na ons that bring people from a wider area to stay
longer.

Play Assistants
Staﬀed facilitators have been a part of European playspaces for a long me. Un l the 1960s New
York City playgrounds were all staﬀed by “parkies.” Playground leaders and day camp programs
were once a mainstay of American parks and playgrounds but have largely disappeared in the
past few decades. However, monitored playgrounds could make a comeback as a way to address
the need for play in a world of fear, insecurity, and a lack of me to spend at the playground
with children. Programs are already occurring at recrea on centers and other indoor facili es
where monitoring and controlled access is easily accommodated. This concept could be
extended to outdoor playspaces with rela vely li le infrastructure improvements, especially at
schools and other loca ons where monitored play already occurs during the day.
This type of ac vity is present in Alexandria now in the form of playgroups, which are proving to
be popular ways for newcomers to find places to build community while their children play.

Playgrounds with Moveable Parts
It has been found that outdoor playspaces that contain materials that children can manipulate
—sand, water, mud, plants, pathways, and other loose parts—oﬀer more developmental and
play opportuni es than spaces without these elements.
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ImaginaƟon Playgrounds
David Rockwell, an architect in New York City, has promoted a playground concept called
Imagina on Playgrounds that is designed to encourage child-directed, unstructured free play. It
includes three core concepts that foster a dynamic, child-centered environment:
•
•
•

Loose parts—consis ng of large foam blocks that can be manipulated and arranged by
children in a variety of ways
Sand and water
Play associates—trained adults who monitor the playspace and provide a safe and
secure environment while ensuring a diverse, crea ve playspace

Ci es like New York are using the
Imagina on Play concept to create
mobile playspaces that can be
set up where they are needed,
whether indoors or out.
Alexandria has its own version of
a playspace with moveable parts,
thanks to contribu ons from local
residents. At Beverly Park, also
known as “The Pit,” neighbors
leave loose play parts sca ered
about for all kids to use.

Source: www.imaginaƟonplayground.com

Splash Parks
Splash parks provide safe ways to allow children to interact with water. Children find ways
to manipulate the water to make it behave in diﬀerent ways, including squir ng, flowing,
or streaming, allowing for crea ve play as well as physical play. Splash parks can be quite
elaborate, with a huge variety of water play ac vi es, or as simple as a few jets of water that
cycle on and oﬀ, or even basic mist nozzles that spray very li le water but oﬀer a chance to
interact with water and cool oﬀ without ge ng wet.

Natural Play
Richard Louv’s book Last Child in the Woods has become a call to arms for proponents of
connec ng children to nature. In his book, Louv coined the term “Nature Deficit Syndrome,”
which describes a phenomenon in which children are so removed from nature that they are
afraid of it and retreat from it. This causes a variety of social and emo onal eﬀects that can last
through adulthood.
Playspaces that combat this syndrome oﬀer children the opportunity to experience nature
through direct contact and in the process come to understand the natural world and their
connec on to it. This does not have to take place in “the wilderness.” Simply being outdoors
and in contact with grass, bugs, and bushes is a good way to expose young children to the
natural world.
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Pop-Up Playgrounds
During a two-month period, seven civic coali ons in New York neighborhoods like East Harlem
and the South Bronx got permits from the city to close certain local streets to traﬃc for
designated periods of me—say between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. on a summer weekday. Working
with the police and other city agencies, they redesignated the areas as temporary “play streets,”
encouraging neighborhood children to use them for exercise and oﬀering a range of free games,
athle c ac vi es, and coaching. Data collected indicated that families visited the local play
streets for one to two-and-a-half hours on average according to the Department of Health and
Mental Hygiene. This is me that might otherwise have been spent being sedentary.
Javier Lopez, the director of the NYC Strategic Alliance for Health, notes that many play streets
are located close to underused parks or school playgrounds. He says he hopes that this will have
a double eﬀect: First local residents will be inspired a er the pop-up playgrounds disappear to
make use of these nearby facili es; second, as demand increases, the city’s parks department
will be spurred to perform more and be er parks maintenance in those areas.
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Observa ons and Recommenda ons

Observa ons and Recommenda ons
Improving the availability and quality of beneficial play for the children of
A
Alexandria is the ul mate goal of this study. The informa on provided in previous sec ons is
intended to support that goal. This sec on prescribes ac ons to take.

PrioriƟes
Improvements to playspaces can and should be made throughout Alexandria, but two areas
emerged from the study as being most in need of improvement. These are described below,
and the remainder of this chapter describes ways to improve access to healthy play throughout
Alexandria.

Priority Ac on
Northwest Alexandria (SubArea One) and Northeast Alexandria
(SubArea Three) should be prioriƟzed for improvement.
SubArea One
Playspaces in SubArea One should be a priority for improvements in quality, since this subarea
ranked lowest in overall LOS in the analyses. One of the main problems in SubArea One is that
most of the playspaces that exist there are located on private lands or at schools. This limits
access to play during the day and makes it diﬃcult to control the quality of playspaces. Making
school playgrounds available to people with younger children would be a good start. Working
with HOAs and apartment complexes to assure that they provide high-quality playspaces will
also help. The area around Saxony Square, Bennington Crossing, and the Seasons Condos is a
good example of an area with no public playspaces but three private ones. They currently do
not serve ages 2-5. If they can be improved to meet the needs of this age group, an important
gap would be closed, and a large number of children would benefit.
In addi on, the Alexandria Department of Recrea on, Parks and Cultural Ac vi es should
iden fy poten al loca ons within SubArea One where new playspaces that are open to the
general public can be created. In the mean me, organiza ons such as churches, HOAs, and
others can be encouraged and oﬀered assistance in providing moveable playspaces, pop-up
playgrounds, special play events, and other types of experimental play opportuni es throughout
the community.
Arlandria
The area in northeast Alexandria, also called Arlandria, has both a deficit of places to play and
a high concentra on of children. Adding playspaces here should be a priority. There are several
apartment complexes that could provide new playspaces or enhance ones they currently have.
This area is also rela vely close to Four Mile Run Park and Charles Barre Elementary School,
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where high-value playspaces could be provided. However, access to those loca ons requires
crossing major streets. Assuring that there are safe places to cross these streets is important.
Because this area has many immigrants and others for whom English is a second language,
le ng these residents know where exis ng nearby playspaces are and how to get to them
safely should be a priority. But having good playspaces within this neighborhood is also needed.
Un l such permanent improvements can be made, temporary playspaces should be provided
through events, ac vi es, and pop-up playspaces.

General Ways to Improve Access to Play
AcƟons for improving access to the full range of beneficial play can be categorized into three
main strategies:

• Quality and ConfiguraƟon of Playspaces
• LocaƟon and DistribuƟon of Playspaces
• Outreach and FacilitaƟon
These ac ons some mes overlap and intertwine. For example, if an area has playspaces, but
they do not serve 2-5-year-olds, improving the quality of those playspaces to make them useful
for 2-5-year-olds is the same as adding new playspaces. Thus an improvement in quality can
improve the distribu on of playspaces.
General ways to improve the
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

of playspaces include:

Make sure each playspace oﬀers a full set of the five components of play whenever
possible. Add these components to exis ng playspaces where they are lacking. In
par cular, improve the natural and intellectual components of playspaces where they
are lacking.
Encourage playspace owners to give playspaces a makeover: Provide age-appropriate
equipment, natural features, more varied physical ac vity op ons, elements for pretend
play, sand and water play, safety features (like a fence and so surfacing), restrooms, and
supervision.
Make ALL playspaces appropriate for ages 2-5 unless circumstances dictate otherwise.
Add modifiers (for example, shade or sea ng) to exis ng playspaces. Par cularly address
concerns about safety, security, and cleanliness.
Provide at least some areas with rubberized surfacing for the use of ages 2-5 in all
playspaces.
Improve access for people with mobility and other disabili es (this will also make the
spaces stroller-friendly).
There are diﬀerent viewpoints on whether older and younger children should be in the
same play area. However, most of the people involved in this study support oﬀering
playgrounds for both ages at the same me. Playgrounds should be designed skillfully so
that older kids do not interfere with the play of the younger children.
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General improvements to the
•
•

•
•

of playspaces include:

Create a focus on improving walkable access. One way to do this is to make sure that all
exis ng playspaces are appropriate for use by 2-5-year-olds.
Find ways to add new playspaces in areas where there is a high density of children but a
lack of playspaces. Some of these are iden fied on Map 3, such as the area southeast of
Patrick Henry School, in between Raleigh Avenue and North Gordon Street. Specifically,
contact agencies, organiza ons, and landowners in such areas and form partnerships
to address the goals of this project. Oﬀer incen ves or assistance to HOAs, churches,
private schools, and others to encourage them to add or improve playspaces and open
them up to the public. This could include things like matching grants, sponsorships, and
recrui ng volunteer groups to do work days.
Provide pop-up playgrounds and mobile play areas, as described in the Trends sec on, in
loca ons where 2-5-year-olds are underserved by play.
Because it may not be feasible to have all of the components of play provided at each
and every playspace, consider looking at groups of playspaces that are located within a
local area, and try to make all of the components available somewhere within the group.

Ways to improve
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

include:

Create partnerships to improve playgrounds in Alexandria. Examples include schools,
the City of Alexandria, Head Start, and others. Consider the possibility of a coali on of
agencies that own or manage lands along with organiza ons interested in play.
Find ways to reach newcomers to Alexandria, especially those who do not speak English.
This could be done through a campaign to improve awareness of where playspaces are
located in the city and what ameni es are available at each one. The inventory that was
compiled for this project can be used to create maps and brochures to accomplish this.
Create opportuni es for physical ac vi es during playgroup mee ngs. Ideas include
playful gym classes, outdoor walks, and playground visits. U lize the Head Start Body
Start physical ac vity program for young children or a program called Ac ve Play!, which
is a physical ac vity program being used by a number of preschools and family child care
providers in Alexandria. Include parents and caregivers in physical ac vity for the whole
family.
Explore linkages to play spaces—walking, play vans for transporta on, bike caravans,
special events, and providing moveable pieces.
Create playgrounds that a ract everybody’s a en on across economic and cultural
barriers. Make playspaces unique through theming, art, and customized features so that
people will want to expand their play experiences beyond the playspace near home.
Make going to play something special! Involve the community in designing and building
playgrounds that they feel a sense of ownership in.
Encourage caregivers and parents to take children to diﬀerent playspaces regularly so
that they can experience a variety of play components and get full benefit from their
play ac vity.
Have informa on on play available at recrea on centers. This includes brochures, flyers,
and knowledgeable staﬀ.
Have organiza ons that support play start blogs and make them bilingual.
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•

•

•
•

•
•

Create a website on playgrounds. Include a map with a guide showing what is at each
playspace and what ameni es, like restrooms, are available. Provide a photo of the
playspace. This could also be done by linking to KaBoom’s Playspace Finder and making
sure that all of Alexandria’s playspaces are accurately portrayed there.
Share informa on with playgroups, doctors’ oﬃces, schools, libraries, children’s clothing
stores, parents’ magazines, and churches. Provide “prescrip on for play” forms to
doctors so that they can prescribe play to their young pa ents.
TV and radio are good ways to spread informa on, par cularly for Spanish speakers.
Radio also works well for people who lack reading skills.
The Alexandria Department of Recrea on, Parks and Cultural Ac vi es puts out a
brochure every fall with events. Incorporate informa on on playgroups and playgrounds
in this publica on.
Direct mail can be used to communicate about play and special events. Send le ers
about who to contact about making playgrounds more updated and safe.
Provide educa on about the importance of outdoor ac ve play and buy-in from parents
to advocate for be er playspaces.

Specific Places where Access to Play in Alexandria Should Be Improved
This sec on describes ac ons to take at selected loca ons to enhance the access to beneficial
playspaces for ages 2-5 in Alexandria.
Improving Play at Public Spaces
Because they are open to everyone, and because they are all owned and managed by a single
en ty, parks make a good place to start in improving play for younger children in Alexandria.
Alexandria Redevelopment and Housing Authority Sites (ARHA) sites also fit this descrip on.
By ge ng both the Parks Department and ARHA to adopt a policy to make all of their sites
appropriate for ages 2-5, many people can be served at all mes of the day.
The following parks and ARHA sites were rated as not serving ages 2-5:
• Buchanan Park
• William Ramsay Elementary School
• Charles Barre Park
• Holmes Run Park
• ARHA Royal
• ARHA Oronoco
• ARHA Braddock
A policy should be adopted by both agencies, and these sites should be made appropriate for
ages 2-5 as soon as possible.
Parks and ARHA sites that are currently rated as appropriate for ages 2-5 should also be
upgraded to enhance the service they provide so that all domains of play are available. All
of the playspaces at parks that were listed as serving ages 2-5 in the data set are adequate
in the physical domain. This is to be expected since that was the primary criteria for the 2-5
designa on. However, the other domains should be addressed as follows:
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Enhancements for the Social Domain include adding things that kids in this age group can do
together, such as sand play, play tables, see-saws, and other equipment suited to mul ple
children. Parks to improve in this domain include:
•
•
•

Ewald Park in SubArea Two
Four Mile, Angel, Warwick Landover, and Woodbine in SubArea Three
ARHA Henry in SubArea Four

Four Mile has plenty of room where components can be added that serve this domain. Angel
Park has play panels that serve this func on somewhat, so it can be a lower priority than others.
Warwick Landover has social elements like talk tubes, but these are not well-suited for younger
kids. This is also true for ARHA Henry.
Enhancements for the Intellectual Domain include adding crea ve play elements. Moveable
parts are par cularly good for this, such as sand and water play or loose toys. Other loose items
like twigs and bark chips are inspiring to crea ve young minds. Surfaces for wri ng with chalk
are also good. Parks to improve in this domain include:
•
•
•
•

James Mulligan Park in SubArea One (lacks any kind of themed play or moveable parts)
Ewald and Tarleton in SubArea Two
Four Mile, Warwick Landover, Chinquapin, and Mason Avenue in SubArea Three
ARHA Henry in SubArea Four

Natural Domain enhancements include landscaping, plan ng beds, and planter boxes. Flowers,
herbs, vegetables, and other plants can be used. Consider adding rocks, logs, and other
nonliving natural elements. Parks to improve in this domain include:
•
•
•

Ben Brenman Park in SubArea Two
Lynhaven and Chinquapin Recrea on Center in SubArea Three
ARHA Henry, Charles Houston Recrea on Center, and Montgomery Park in SubArea Four

Free Play Domain features can be addressed by having an area with a rela vely smooth and
level surface of grass, mulch, or ar ficial surface that is adjacent to or readily accessible within
the playspace. Ideally, this area should be fenced or otherwise configured to allow children to
roam freely while being monitored by parents without fear for safety. Parks to improve in this
domain include:
•
•

ARHA Whi ng in SubArea Two
Angel Park, Lynhaven Park, Goat Hill Park, and Mason Avenue Park in SubArea Three

Lynhaven has areas of pea gravel that may serve this purpose, but these are not well defined
and are in the path of travel between other elements, where larger kids may interfere with the
free play of younger ones. Goat Hill is restricted by size and topography, so this domain may be
diﬃcult to address there. Mason Avenue is also limited by size.
An alterna ve would be to make sure that adequate space for free play is available at other
playspaces nearby. For example, Warwick Landover Park is not too far from Goat Hill Park. It is
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a very a rac ve park that oﬀers adequate free play space but is lacking in the Intellectual and
Social Domains. Between both parks all domains are covered, but there may not be enough
age-appropriate ameni es at Warwick Landover to draw parents with younger children there.
Making Warwick Landover more appealing for children ages 2-5 would encourage parents that
frequently visit Goat Hill to also take their kids to Warwick Landover and provide them with the
full range of play experiences.
The nearest park to Mason Avenue Park is Simpson Stadium Park, which oﬀers an appealing
des na on, but, like Warwick Landover, may not be as appealing for ages 2-5 as Mason Avenue.
Enhancing the appeal of Simpson Stadium for ages 2-5 could draw parents who now take their
children only to Mason Avenue to visit both parks and expand the play experiences for their
children.
Public Schools
Public school yards in Alexandria tend to be well-designed, well-maintained, and oﬀer a good
balance of play domain opportuni es. The primary drawback is that they are not available
during the school day for use by the general public. Discussions with the school district are
needed to determine if there are ways to address this. One possibility would be to open up the
playgrounds to playgroups and other organized users through a permit system. Such a system
would allow 2-5-year-olds on to the site during the day under controlled condi ons. Another
idea might be a “registry,” where parents and caregivers could register and obtain permission to
use school playgrounds in a controlled way.
Improving Play at Private Spaces
Because there are mul ple owners and other factors aﬀec ng control over playspaces at private
loca ons such as apartments, HOAs, churches, and other semi-public providers, the best way
to improve play at these loca ons may be through a campaign to increase awareness of the
importance of play. The goal would be to get residents, church members, and others who use
these facili es to advocate for improvements. Recogni on and posi ve reinforcement can help
—create an awards program to recognize good playspaces on private lands. Backing this up with
money will help immensely. This can be done through grant programs, matching funds, and
working with volunteer organiza ons that give me to build good playspaces.
Playspaces that are “almost” mee ng the needs are good targets for upgrading if the owners of
these are made aware of what needs to be upgraded. As explained for parks, such spaces and
their deficiencies can be iden fied in the inventory. Examples of such loca ons include:
•
•
•
•

Bishop of Arlington—needs natural play elements to enhance the Natural Domain
Chatham Square—needs physical elements appropriate to the 2-5 age group
Exchange at Van Dorn—has good balance of play domains, but needs improved access
and invita on
EOS 21 Condo—needs improvement in the Natural Domain and improved sea ng
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DesƟnaƟon Playgrounds—A Combined Approach to Enhancing Play in
Alexandria
A combined approach to the three strategies listed above would create synergies to greatly
advance and enhance play in Alexandria. A good way to do this is through the crea on of
des na on playgrounds. Des na on playgrounds address the concerns of this study in many
ways. They are places where high-value play that addresses all of the domains can be provided,
along with all of the modifiers that enhances their value. This includes such things as restrooms,
drinking water, and easy access by mul ple modes of transporta on. By crea ng a desirable
playspace that everyone talks about, more people will be en ced and mo vated to take their
children to a place where play with all of its benefits is showcased.
A des na on playground is one that draws people from a wide area together for extended
periods of play. Des na on playgrounds encourage people to set play dates with one another
and to set aside special mes for play. They are also places where events can be held that bring
people together from across the en re community to meet and interact. They bring children
and their families together across cultural and economic divides and raise awareness of the
importance of healthy living and physical ac vity and provide a necessary opportunity to bond.
Des na on playgrounds are special places that have unique elements, such as being located
in a special place or having special features that cannot be found elsewhere. They oﬀer a full
range of comfort and convenience features, such as restrooms, shade, sea ng, and nearby
picnic shelters for birthday par es and other gatherings. They typically are located in places
where everyone in the family can find things to do, such as playing sports, observing wildlife,
or enjoying a snack from a concession stand or vending cart. A wi-fi hotspot would be a good
way to get parents to linger while their children play. Play monitors and play facilitators would
further enhance such places.
Des na on playgrounds are places that become part of the image and iden ty of the
community, and their design reflects the history and culture of the region. Crea ng such a
playspace in Alexandria would bring people together and enhance the sense of community,
as well as the city’s image within the region. It could be located in a large park like Four Mile
Run or perhaps on a site along the river near Old Town. Another possibility could be next to
the Nannie J. Lee Recrea on Center, which would provide access to indoor space for ac vi es
associated with the playspace and the possibility for some monitoring and staﬃng.
Another type of des na on playspace would be one that is intended as the focus of a smaller
area, such as each of the subareas iden fied in the analysis for this study. Crea ng a des na on
playspace within each of the subareas would yield four special playspaces that would call
a en on to the importance of play, build a sense of community within the subarea, and might
even encourage people from one subarea to visit another and get to know people there. These
would be similar to the citywide playspace described above, but less elaborate. They should s ll
be associated with other ameni es, such as community gardens, local marketplaces, or other
areas where people like to congregate and linger.
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Poten al loca ons for these smaller des na on playspaces include:
•
•

William Ramsay Recrea on Center in SubArea One
Ben Brenman Park in SubArea Two

In SubArea Three, possibili es include:
•
•
•

Chinquapin Park
Simpson Stadium Park
Four Mile Run

In SubArea Four, possibili es include:
•
•

Montgomery Park
Hill Park
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Appendices

APPENDICES
APPENDIX A: Sample Inventory Form
AlexandriaPlayAssessment
MapBookLabel

Date

Auditor

OpenAccess
3 OpentotheGeneralPubliconwalkͲInbasis
2 OpentoGeneralPublicbutrequiresregistration,enrollment,orotheractionfirst
1 Openonlytoalimitedgrouponbasisofresidence,membership,etc.
Comments:
Invitation
3 Easytofindandwelcoming
2 Somewhathiddenordiscreet
1 Hardtofindunlessyouknowitisthere
Comments:
EaseofAccess
3 Easytoreachbybothautomobileandpublictransportation(alsoassumeseasytowalkto)
2 Easilyreachedbyeitherautoorpublictransportation,butnotbyboth
1 Difficulttoreachbyallmeansexceptwalking(i.e.noparkingandfarfromtransit)
Comments:
SafeLocation
3 Surroundingareafeelssafeatnormalhoursforplay
2 Surroundingareamaycauseunsafefeelingsforsomepeople
1 Surroundingareaisgenerallythoughtofasunsafe
Comments:
PleasantConditionsandSurroundings
3 Playareaandsurroundingsareclean,attractive,andappealing
2 Playareaandsurroundingsfunctionbutcouldbemoreappealinginsomeway
1 PlayareaandsuroundingsarerunͲdown,poorlymaintained,orunappealing
Comments:
Monitoring
3 Playlocationhasmonitorsand/orstaffduringnormalhoursforplay
2 Playlocationhas"friendlyeyes"duringmostofthehoursofplay
1 Playlocationhasfewornopeopleotherthanuserspresentduringnormalhoursofplay
Comments:
Programming
3 Playlocationhaspeoplewhofacilitateplayduringnormalhoursforplay
2 Playlocationocasionallyhaspeoplewhofacilitateplay
1 Playlocationhasnoprogrammedplay
Comments:
WeatherProtection
3 Playlocationhasgoodprotectionfromrain,wind,sun,etc.duringnormalhoursforplay
2 Playlocationhassomeprotectionfromtheelementsduringnormalhoursofplay
1 Playlocationlacksreasonableprotectionfromtheelements
Comments:
Seating
3 Playlocationhasadequateamountofcomfortableseatingforcaregiversduringplay
2 Playlocationhassomeseatingforcaregivers,butitisinadaquateinsomeway
1 Playlocationlacksreasonableseatingforcaregivers
Restrooms
3 Needforrestroomsisadequatelymetatthisplaylocation
2 Restroomsareavailablebutinadequateinsomeway
1 Restroomsarenotavailableatthislocation
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Comments:
DrinkingWater
3 Drinkingwaterisreadilyavailable
2 Drinkingwaterisavailableonalimitedbasisormaybetoofaraway,orothewiseinadequate
1 Drinkingwaterisnotavailableatthislocation
Comments:
PhysicalDomain
3 Playspaceoffersafullrangeofactivitiesthatengagealltypesofmotionsandvestibularstimulation
2 Playspaceoffersarangeofactivitiesbutislimitedinsomeway
1 Playspaceofferslittleornoopportunityformotionandvestibularstimulation
Comments:
SocialDomain
3 Playspacestimulatesafullrangeofinteractionsamongchildrenandbetweenchildrenandadults
2 Playspacestimulatessomeinteractionsbutislackinginsomefashion
1 Playspaceprovideslittleornostimulationforsocialinteraction
Comments:
IntellectualDomain
3 Playspaceencouragescreativitythroughmanpulationofmaterialsorconfigurationofthespace
2 Playspaceallowsforsomecreativity
1 Playspaceprovideslittleornostimulusforcreativeorintellectualactivity
Comments:
NaturalEnvironment
3 Playspaceoffersopportunitiesfornatureplayorinteractionwiththenaturalenvironment
2 Playspaceofferssomeopportunityforinteractionwiththenaturalenvironment(i.e.outdoors,etc.)
1 Playspaceofferslittleornointeractionwiththenaturalenvironment(indoors,forexample)
Comments:
Free/unstructuredplay
3 PlayspacehasampleprovisionforfreeͲplay(opengrassyarea,forexample)
2 PlayspacehassomeprovisionforfreeͲplay
1 PlayspaceinhibitsfreeͲplay
Comments:
Comments:(Generaldescription,uniqueaspects,observations,particularneeds,constraintsoropportunities,etc.)
*Note: the"Monitoring"attributewasnotusedinthefinalscoringasthedatawasconsideredinadequateand
notrelevantforthepurposesofthestudy.
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APPENDIX B: Lowest-Scoring Playspaces Serving Ages 2-5
AppendixB–LowestͲScoringPlayspacesServingAges2Ͳ5

SUBAREA

LOCATION
SummersGroveTownhomes
ARHA_Henry
TCWilliams
CoraKellySchool
EwaldPark
WoodbinePark
AngelPark
MaurySchool
LynhavenPark
SamuelTuckerElementary

ComponentScore

10LowestͲScoringPlayspacesforComponents(2Ͳ5Playspaces)

ThetablestotheleftshowthelowestͲscoringplayspaces
serving2Ͳ5yearoldsfordifferentindicators.
NotethatonlyoneoftheseisinSubareaOne,even
thoughthatsubareahasthelowestoveralllevelof
serviceandhasseveralnotablegapsinservicecoverage.

7 SubAreaTwo
7 SubAreaFour
8 SubAreaThree
8 SubAreaThree
8 SubAreaTwo
8 SubAreaThree
8 SubAreaThree
8 SubAreaThree
8 SubAreaThree
8 SubAreaTwo

SUBAREA

LOCATION
SummersGroveTownhomes
TCWilliams
FourMileRunPark
NewportVillageApt
VanDornEdsall
GraceEpiscopal
CoraKellySchool
TarletonPark
ARHA_Henry
ARHA_Whiting

ModifierScore

10LowestͲScoringPlayspacesforModifiers(2Ͳ5Playspaces)

13 SubAreaTwo
15 SubAreaThree
15 SubAreaThree
15 SubAreaOne
16 SubAreaTwo
16 SubAreaThree
17 SubAreaThree
17 SubAreaTwo
18 SubAreaFour
18 SubAreaTwo
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SUBAREA

LOCATION
SummersGroveTownhomes
TCWilliams
ARHA_Henry
FourMileRunPark
CoraKellySchool
EwaldPark
VanDornEdsall
GraceEpiscopal
WoodbinePark
AngelPark

GRASP_Value

10LowestͲScoringPlayspacesforOverallScore(2Ͳ5Playspaces)

98 SubAreaTwo
128 SubAreaThree
133 SubAreaFour
135 SubAreaThree
136 SubAreaThree
152 SubAreaTwo
153 SubAreaTwo
160 SubAreaThree
160 SubAreaThree
168 SubAreaThree
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APPENDIX C: Scores for All Playspaces

AppendixCͲScoresforAllPlayspaces
Modifiers

SUBAREA

GRASP_Value

Mod_Sum

Comp_Sum

FREE_UNSTR

NATURAL_EN

INTELLECTU

SOCIAL_DOM

PHYSICAL_D

DRINKING_W

SEATING

RESTROOMS

WEATHER

MONITORING

CONDITIONS

SAFE_LOCAT

ACCESS
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0 SubAreaThree

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0 SubAreaThree

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0 SubAreaTwo

PortalWest

Unknown

0

0

SentinelofLandmark

Unkown

N

INVITATION

?Ages2Ͳ5

ElbertApts

OPEN_ACCES

LOCATION

Components

0

Monarch

N

3

1

2

3

3

2

1

2

1

1

0

0

0

1

2

3 18

57 SubAreaFour

BrentPlace

N

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

6 11

72 SubAreaTwo

SaxonySquare

N

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

5 17

90 SubAreaOne

BenningtonCrossingApt

N

1

2

2

2

2

2

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

6 15

96 SubAreaOne

EOS21Condo

N

1

1

2

3

2

2

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

6 15

96 SubAreaTwo

SummersGroveTownhomes

Y

1

1

1

3

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

2

7 13

98 SubAreaTwo

OldTownVillage

N

1

1

2

3

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

7 15 105 SubAreaFour

MayflowerSquareCondos

N

1

1

2

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

6 17 108 SubAreaOne

SouthPortApt

N

1

2

2

3

2

2

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

2

7 16 119 SubAreaTwo

BrookvilleApts

N

3

1

2

2

2

2

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

7 16 119 SubAreaTwo

ARHA_551Royal

N

3

3

2

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

6 19 120 SubAreaFour

ARHA_Braddock

N

3

3

3

2

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

7 17 126 SubAreaTwo

TCWilliams

Y

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

2

2

2

1

1

8 15 128 SubAreaThree

MtVernonSchool

N

3

3

3

3

2

2

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

2

6 21 132 SubAreaThree

ARHA_Henry

Y

3

3

2

3

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

2

7 18 133 SubAreaFour

FourMileRunPark

Y

3

1

1

2

2

1

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

3

9 15 135 SubAreaThree

CoraKellySchool

Y

3

2

1

2

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

3

8 17 136 SubAreaThree

EwaldPark

Y

3

2

2

3

2

1

1

2

2

1

2

1

1

2

2

8 19 152 SubAreaTwo

BuchananPark

N

3

2

3

3

2

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

3

8 19 152 SubAreaFour
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Modifiers

Components
GRASP_Value

Mod_Sum

Comp_Sum

FREE_UNSTR

INTELLECTU

NATURAL_EN

SOCIAL_DOM

PHYSICAL_D

DRINKING_W

RESTROOMS

WEATHER

MONITORING

CONDITIONS

SAFE_LOCAT

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

GraceEpiscopal

Y

1

1

2

3

3

1

2

1

1

1

2

3

3

1

1 10 16 160 SubAreaThree

WoodbinePark

Y

3

3

2

3

3

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

8 20 160 SubAreaThree

AngelPark

Y

3

3

2

2

3

2

2

2

1

1

2

1

2

2

1

8 20 168 SubAreaThree

HolmesRunParkͲS.JordanSt.

N

3

3

2

3

2

2

2

3

2

2

2

1

1

2

1

7 23 168 SubAreaTwo

ARHA_Whiting

Y

1

2

2

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

9 18 171 SubAreaTwo

CameronParkeTownes

Y

1

1

2

3

3

2

2

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

9 18 171 SubAreaTwo

ChinquapinPark

Y

3

2

2

2

2

1

3

2

1

1

2

2

1

2

2

9 19 171 SubAreaThree

NewportVillageApt

Y

0

1

2

3

2

2

1

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

3 11 15 176 SubAreaOne

MaurySchool

Y

3

3

2

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

3

8 21 176 SubAreaThree

LynhavenPark

Y

3

3

2

2

1

2

2

3

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

8 21 176 SubAreaThree

SunsetPark

Y

3

3

1

2

3

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

2

2

2 10 18 180 SubAreaThree

PowhatanPark

Y

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

2

2

2 10 18 180 SubAreaFour

EOS21Condo

Y

1

1

2

3

3

2

1

1

2

2

3

2

2

1

2 10 19 180 SubAreaTwo

SamuelTuckerElementary

Y

3

2

2

3

3

2

3

3

1

1

2

2

2

1

1

8 22 184 SubAreaTwo

MasonAvenuePark

Y

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

3

1

1

3

2

1

2

1

9 20 189 SubAreaThree

GWashingtonSchool

Y

3

3

3

3

3

1

2

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

9 21 189 SubAreaThree

ExchangeatVanDorn

Y

1

1

2

3

3

2

2

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

2 10 18 190 SubAreaTwo

HumeSpringsPark

Y

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2 10 18 190 SubAreaThree

ChathamSquareHOA

Y

3

2

2

3

3

2

2

3

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

9 21 198 SubAreaFour

ArmoryTotLot

Y

3

3

2

3

3

1

2

3

1

1

2

2

1

2

2

9 22 198 SubAreaFour

ARHA_Oronoco

N

3

2

2

3

3

2

2

3

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

9 21 198 SubAreaFour

BishopofArlington

Y

1

3

2

3

3

2

1

1

3

3

2

2

2

1

2

9 23 198 SubAreaFour

LandmarkMall

Y

3

3

2

2

3

2

3

3

3

1

2

2

1

1

2

8 24 200 SubAreaTwo
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SUBAREA

Y

SEATING

VanDornEdsall

ACCESS

?Ages2Ͳ5

INVITATION

OPEN_ACCES

LOCATION

9 16 153 SubAreaTwo
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Modifiers

Components
GRASP_Value

Mod_Sum

Comp_Sum

FREE_UNSTR

NATURAL_EN

INTELLECTU

SOCIAL_DOM

PHYSICAL_D

DRINKING_W

RESTROOMS

WEATHER

MONITORING

CONDITIONS

SAFE_LOCAT

3

1

1

2

3

1

1

3

1

1

3

2

1

3

3 12 17 204 SubAreaTwo

JamesKPolkSchool

Y

3

3

2

3

3

2

2

3

1

1

2

1

1

2

3

9 22 207 SubAreaTwo

CharlesBarrettSchool

Y

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

2

2

2

1

1

3

2

9 22 207 SubAreaThree

SouthernTowers

N

1

2

2

3

3

2

1

3

1

1

2

2

1

3

3 11 18 209 SubAreaOne

GoatHillPark

Y

3

2

2

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

3

2

2

2

1 10 20 210 SubAreaThree

HillwoodApt

Y

3

1

2

3

3

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

2

3

3 12 18 216 SubAreaOne

FortWardParkHistSite

Y

3

1

2

2

3

1

2

2

1

1

2

2

2

3

3 12 18 216 SubAreaTwo

MeadowCreekApt

Y

3

2

2

3

2

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

2

3

3 12 18 216 SubAreaOne

CharlesHoustonRecCenter

Y

2

2

2

3

3

2

2

2

3

3

3

2

2

1

1

PatrickHenrySchool

Y

3

3

2

3

2

2

1

2

1

1

3

2

2

1

3 11 19 220 SubAreaTwo

MtJeffersonParkGreen

Y

3

3

2

2

3

2

2

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

2 10 21 220 SubAreaThree

ParkFairfax

Y

1

1

2

2

3

1

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2 10 22 220 SubAreaThree

FairlingtonUnMethodist

N

3

2

1

3

2

2

2

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

3 11 19 220 SubAreaTwo

JamesMulliganPark

Y

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

3

2

1

3

3 12 18 228 SubAreaOne

PotomacGreensHOA

Y

3

1

2

3

3

1

1

3

1

1

2

2

2

3

3 12 19 228 SubAreaFour

WarwickLandover

Y

3

3

2

3

3

2

2

3

1

1

3

1

1

2

3 10 22 230 SubAreaThree

NannieJLeeRecreation

Y

3

1

2

3

3

2

2

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2 10 22 230 SubAreaFour

OldPresbyterianchurchmeetinghouse

Y

2

2

2

3

3

2

3

2

1

1

2

2

3

2

2 11 20 231 SubAreaFour

GeorgeMasonSchool

Y

3

2

2

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

3

2

1

2

3 11 20 231 SubAreaThree

BenBrenmanPark

Y

3

2

2

3

3

2

2

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

2

DelRayPlayground

Y

3

3

2

3

3

2

1

3

1

1

2

2

3

2

2 11 21 242 SubAreaThree

DKelleyParkFordNatCen

N

3

3

3

3

3

2

1

1

3

0

2

2

2

2

3 11 22 242 SubAreaOne

CharlesBarrettPark

N

3

3

3

3

3

2

3

1

3

3

2

1

1

2

3

MontgomeryPark

Y

3

3

2

3

3

2

3

2

1

3

2

3

2

1

2 10 24 250 SubAreaFour
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SUBAREA

Y

SEATING

TarletonPark

ACCESS

?Ages2Ͳ5

INVITATION

OPEN_ACCES

LOCATION

9 23 216 SubAreaFour

9 25 234 SubAreaTwo

9 28 243 SubAreaThree
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Modifiers

Components
GRASP_Value

Mod_Sum

Comp_Sum

FREE_UNSTR

NATURAL_EN

INTELLECTU

SOCIAL_DOM

PHYSICAL_D

DRINKING_W

RESTROOMS

WEATHER

MONITORING

CONDITIONS

SAFE_LOCAT

3

3

2

3

3

2

2

3

1

1

2

1

2

3

3 11 22 253 SubAreaFour

FayetteQueenPark

Y

3

3

2

3

3

2

2

3

1

1

3

2

2

2

2 11 22 253 SubAreaFour

ALBoothePark

Y

3

3

2

2

2

2

3

2

3

1

2

2

2

2

3 11 22 253 SubAreaTwo

MtVernonSchool

Y

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

3

2

3

2

1

1

3

3 10 25 260 SubAreaThree

BrookvalleyPark

Y

3

3

2

2

3

2

2

3

1

1

3

3

2

2

2 12 21 264 SubAreaTwo

StevensonPark

Y

3

3

2

3

3

2

3

3

1

1

3

2

2

2

2 11 23 264 SubAreaTwo

SimpsonStadiumPark

Y

3

3

2

2

3

2

2

2

2

3

2

2

2

3

2 11 23 264 SubAreaThree

ChetworthPark

Y

3

2

1

3

3

2

2

3

1

3

2

2

3

2

3 12 22 276 SubAreaFour

BeachPark

Y

3

3

2

3

3

1

2

2

2

2

3

2

2

2

3 12 23 276 SubAreaThree

DMacArthurSchool

Y

3

3

3

3

3

1

2

2

1

1

3

3

2

2

3 13 22 286 SubAreaThree

BevHillsUnMethodist

Y

3

3

2

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

2

3

3

3

2 13 22 286 SubAreaThree

Watergate

Y

1

2

2

3

3

3

2

2

3

3

3

2

2

2

3 12 22 288 SubAreaTwo

JHoustonSchool

Y

3

3

2

3

3

2

2

1

1

1

3

3

2

3

3 14 20 294 SubAreaFour

ChinquapinRecCenter

Y

2

1

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

3

1

3 11 25 297 SubAreaThree

HillPark

Y

3

3

2

3

3

2

2

2

1

2

3

3

3

2

2 13 22 299 SubAreaFour

HooffsRunParkGreen

Y

3

3

2

3

3

2

2

3

1

3

2

3

2

2

3 12 24 300 SubAreaThree

BeverlyPark

Y

3

3

2

3

3

2

3

3

1

1

2

3

3

2

3 13 23 312 SubAreaThree

JohnAdamsSchool

Y

1

3

3

3

3

3

1

2

1

1

3

3

3

3

3 15 20 315 SubAreaOne

CharlesHoustonRecCenter

Y

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

3

3

1

3 12 26 336 SubAreaFour
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SUBAREA

Y

SEATING

LylesCrouchSchool

ACCESS

?Ages2Ͳ5

INVITATION

OPEN_ACCES

LOCATION
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Map 1: Perspec ve A: Composite LOS for All Playspaces

The first Perspec ve shows the results of plo ng the catchment areas for all of the playspaces in the
inventory, including those suited to ages 2-5 and all others. (Other Perspec ves were generated that focus
on only those playspaces serving 2-5-year-olds, and those are presented below.) Darker shades indicate
higher service values, and there is a numerical value associated with every shade on the map. The values
range from a low of 168 points (very lightest shade) to a high of 5,505 points (darkest shade).

Perspec ve A: Access to All Playgrounds

APPENDIX D: Detailed Level of Service Analyses
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Table PA-1: Access to All Playgrounds
It is immediately apparent that higher LOS values overlay the eastern part of Alexandria
(SubAreas Three and Four), and lower values overlay the central and western parts (SubAreas
One and Two). Stated another way, when the combined concentra on of playspaces with their
computed values is analyzed, the overall value of playspaces in eastern Alexandria is higher than
in western Alexandria.
Table PA (below) provides some sta s cs derived from Perspec ve A. It shows the percentage
of the city that each subarea makes up and the total acres each one comprises. Under the
assump ons and parameters on which this Perspec ve is based, the city overall and all subareas
have 100 percent coverage of service, meaning that the LOS is greater than zero for all parts of
the city. However, the average LOS for each subarea varies as shown in the table. SubArea One
has the lowest average LOS, at 1,121, while SubArea Three has the highest average LOS value, at
2,908. The overall average for Alexandria is 2,167.
These numbers are derived from the mapping process and are not related to any set of
“standards.” In fact, there are no commonly accepted standards or methodology for measuring
the value of play across a geographic area. The process used here was developed specifically to
accomplish the goals of this project, but it could be applied to other communi es.

Zone

Percent
of City

SubArea One
SubArea Two
SubArea Three
SubArea Four
EnƟre Area

12%
32%
34%
22%
100%

Alexandria, Virginia

Total Acres

Acres with
LOS

Percent of
Total with
LOS

Average LOS
per Acre
Served

1218.3
3183.4
3295.9
2108.2
9805.8

1218.3
3183.1
3295.9
2108.2
9805.5

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

1121.2
1475.6
2908.5
2657.0
2167.2
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Map 2: Perspec ve A-1: Average LOS per
Average Density of Children under 5-YearsOld by Subarea

The shades in Perspec ve A are in eﬀect measuring the density of service that accrues as the
catchment areas for all of the playspaces are overlaid on one another. We can compare this to
the density of children age 5 and under within each subarea to get an idea of the rela onship
between the demand for playspaces and the value of playspaces provided. Map 2 (above) does
this. (See Demographics sec on for more informa on on density and other demographics
associated with children in Alexandria.)
In this map, the Average LOS per acre served for each subarea from Table PA above is divided by
the average density of children 5 and under in that subarea to arrive at the numbers shown on
the map. It can be seen that service as it relates to density of children is lowest in SubArea One
and highest in SubArea Four by a factor of more than six—i.e., the value of service on average in
SubArea Four is six mes that of SubArea One.

Alexandria, Virginia
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Map 3: Perspec ve B: Walkable Access for All Playspaces

This perspec ve is essen ally the same as Perspec ve A but without the 1-mile catchment areas. Only the walkable catchment areas were
used. This reveals a diﬀerent picture than Perspec ve A. The diﬀerences in LOS from west to east do not appear as dis nct, although a large
gap in service in the center of Alexandria is readily apparent.

Perspec ve B: Walkable Access to Playgrounds

Areas with no service occur throughout the city, and where service does exist, the LOS values
range from 180 to 2836. The table below shows some of the other sta s cs derived from
Perspec ve B. The Average LOS for SubArea One is s ll the lowest, at 521.4, and SubArea Four is
the highest at 925.6. The overall average citywide is 745.7.

Table PB-1: Walkable Access for All Playspaces

Zone

Percent
of City

Total Acres

Acres with
LOS

Percent of
Total with
LOS

Average LOS
per Acre
Served

SubArea One
SubArea Two
SubArea Three
SubArea Four
EnƟre Area

12%
32%
34%
22%
100%

1218.3
3183.4
3295.9
2108.2
9805.8

572.3
1340.0
2533.3
880.5
5326.2

47%
42%
77%
42%
54%

521.4
552.4
836.0
925.6
745.7

Coverages for service are also lower in this Perspec ve. Overall, 54 percent of Alexandria has
walkable service at some level greater than zero (or at least 180 to be more exact). In this
analysis, SubArea Three has the highest coverage, at 77 percent, while SubAreas Two and Four
each have only 42 percent coverage. So while SubArea One has low numeric values for LOS, it
does not lag behind in percent coverage for walkable access, except when compared to SubArea
Three.

Map 4: Perspec ve B-1:
Average LOS per Average
Density of Children under
5-Years-Old by Subarea

Alexandria, Virginia
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When the density of service is compared with the density of children age 5 and under as it was
in Perspec ve A, the numbers shown on Map 4 (at le ) result for each subarea. In this case, the
highest value (SubArea Four) is nearly five mes that of the lowest (SubArea One).

Threshold Mapping
Another way to analyze the informa on in Perspec ve B is shown in the following map (Map
5) with purple and yellow shading. On this map, the numeric values represented by the orange
shades in Perspec ve B have been bracketed to show where the values are at or above a
threshold value. The threshold value used is 400 points. This number was determined by
calcula ng the numeric value that a playspace would have if it scored a 2 on all of the a ributes
in the inventory, then doubling that number to reflect the value that results when the 1/3mile and one-mile catchment areas are overlaid for a given playspace. This eﬀec vely places a
premium on walkable proximity to a playspace in the Perspec ves.
A purple shade is used to show all loca ons where the LOS value is 400 points or greater. A
yellow shade is used to show where there is some service, but the value of that service is below
400 points. Yellow areas typically indicate that there is a playspace that serves that area, but it
is performing below the threshold value. This could be considered an opportunity in the sense
that upgrading an exis ng facility to meet the threshold value may be easier than crea ng an
en rely new playspace where there currently are none.
Areas shown in gray on Map 5 are loca ons where there is no playspace at all within walkable
proximity, either due to distance or the presence of a barrier that prevents or inhibits walking.
The sta s cs for this map are shown in the following Table PB. They show that, overall, 54
percent of Alexandria has walkable proximity to a playspace that meets the threshold value.
This number comes from the 9 percent of Alexandria that has some service but is below the
threshold, and 45 percent of Alexandria that has LOS above the threshold.

Map 5: Perspec ve B-2:
Threshold Map

Alexandria, Virginia
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Table PB-2: Walkable LOS for All Playspaces

Zone

Percent
of Total
with LOS

Percent
Total Area
>0 AND
<400

Percent
Total Area
>=400

SubArea One
SubArea Two
SubArea Three
SubArea Four
EnƟre Area

47%
42%
77%
42%
54%

2%
4%
17%
6%
9%

45%
38%
59%
35%
46%

Alexandria, Virginia
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Map 6: Perspec ve C: Composite LOS for Playspaces Serving 2-5-Year-Olds

The next Perspec ve shows the results of plo ng all of the catchment areas for only those playspaces in the inventory that are delineated as
serving 2-5 year olds. The values range from a low of 168 points to a high of 5,252 points.

Perspec ve C: Composite LOS for Playspaces Serving 2-5-Year-Olds

As in the previous Perspec ves, higher LOS values overlay the eastern part of Alexandria
(SubAreas Three and Four), and lower values overlay the central and western parts (SubAreas
One and Two). This indicates that the combina on of the concentra on of playspaces and the
computed value of the playspaces specific to 2-5-year-olds located in eastern Alexandria is
higher than it is in western Alexandria.
The following Table PC provides sta s cs derived from Perspec ve C. The city overall and all
subareas have a 100 percent coverage of service, meaning that the LOS is greater than zero for
all parts of the city. However, the average LOS for each subarea varies as shown in the table.
SubArea One has the lowest average LOS, at 921.1, while SubArea Three has the highest average
LOS value, at 2730.8. The overall average for Alexandria is 2011.5.

Table PC-1: Composite LOS for Playspaces Serving 2-5-Year-Olds

Zone

Percent
of City

SubArea One
SubArea Two
SubArea Three
SubArea Four
EnƟre Area

12%
32%
34%
22%
100%

Total Acres

Acres with
LOS

Percent of
Total with
LOS

Average LOS
per Acre
Served

1218.3
3183.4
3295.9
2108.2
9805.8

1218.3
3183.1
3295.9
2108.2
9805.5

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

921.1
1344.0
2730.8
2524.7
2011.5

Results when the average LOS for each subarea in Perspec ve C is related to the density of
children under 5-years-old is shown in Map 7 (below). In this case, SubArea Four has a value
that is more than seven mes that of SubArea One.

Map 7: Perspec ve C-1: Average LOS
per Average Density of Children under
5-Years-Old by Subarea (Playspaces
Serving Ages 2-5 Only)

Alexandria, Virginia
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Map 8: Perspec ve D: Walkable Access to Playspaces Serving 2-5 Year Olds

Only the walkable catchment areas for playspaces rated appropriate for children ages 2-5 were used to generate this Perspec ve. It displays the
rela ve access to playspaces suited to the needs of children ages 2-5 based purely on walkable proximity, a er barriers that would impede or
inhibit walking are taken into account.

Perspec ve D: Walkable Access to Playspaces Serving 2-5-Year-Olds

Table PD below shows the sta s cs derived from Perspec ve D. The Average LOS for SubArea
One is s ll the lowest, at 536.2, and SubArea Two is the highest, at 870.8. The overall average
citywide is 719.4.
Coverages for service are also lower in this Perspec ve. Overall, 52 percent of Alexandria has
walkable service at some level greater than zero. In this analysis, SubArea Three has the highest
coverage, at 76 percent, while SubArea Four has only 31 perent coverage.

Table PD-1: Walkable LOS for Playspaces Serving 2-5-Year-Olds

Zone

Percent
of City

SubArea One
SubArea Two
SubArea Three
SubArea Four
EnƟre Area

12%
32%
34%
21%
100%

Total Acres

Acres with
LOS

Percent of
Total with
LOS

Average LOS
per Acre
Served

1218.3
3183.4
3295.9
2108.2
9805.8

371.6
1317.8
2519.1
875.0
5083.4

31%
41%
76%
42%
52%

555.1
536.2
786.9
870.8
719.4

Results when the average LOS for each subarea in Perspec ve D is related to the density of
children under 5-years-old is shown in Map 9 (below). In this case, SubArea Four has a value
that is less than three mes that of SubArea One. Comparing this to the numbers shown on
Map 7 shows that when walkable access is considered, SubArea One is at less of a disadvantage
over the other subareas than when all means of access are considered. However, there is s ll a
significant diﬀerence. In this case, SubArea Two has the highest score, and it is 2.7 mes that of
SubArea One.

Map 9: Perspec ve D-1: Average
LOS/Average Density of Children
under 5-Years-Old by Subarea
(Walkable Access to Playspaces
Serving Ages 2-5 Only)
Alexandria, Virginia
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The Threshold Map for Perspec ve D is shown in Map 10. The sta s cs for this map are shown
in the following table. They show that, overall, 52 percent of Alexandria has walkable proximity
to a playspace. This includes the 8 percent of Alexandria that has some service, but that service
is below the threshold, and 44 percent of Alexandria that has LOS above the threshold.

Map 10: Perspec ve D:
Threshold Map

Table PD-2: Walkable LOS for Playspaces Serving 2-5-Year-Olds

Zone

Percent
of Total
with LOS

Percent
Percent
Total Area
Total Area
>0 and <400 >=400

SubArea One
SubArea Two
SubArea Three
SubArea Four
EnƟre Area

31%
41%
76%
42%
52%

0%
3%
17%
6%
8%

Alexandria, Virginia

30%
38%
59%
35%
44%
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GRASP® Index
The methodology used to evaluate play in Alexandria includes another way to look at service. It
consists of an index created by adding up the total value of all of the playspaces within a given
area and dividing it by the popula on of the same area in thousands. The index is, in eﬀect, a
per-capita value for all of the “things” in the inventory that are physically located within a given
area.
In the case of this study, the popula on figure used is the number of children under the age of
5. For example, to calculate the GRASP® Index for Alexandria as a whole, the total value of all of
the playgrounds in the inventory is divided by the total number of children under 5 years of age
in the city (in thousands). This yields an index of 173.2. This number can be used as a baseline
from which targets can be set and progress toward them can be measured. A higher GRASP®
Index indicates a higher level of service.
For example, if improvements are made to exis ng playspaces that raise their scores while the
popula on of children stays unchanged, the GRASP® Index will go up. Conversely, if no changes
to the exis ng infrastructure of playspaces occur, but the popula on of children under 5
increases, the GRASP® Index will go down.
A GRASP® Index is rela vely easy to update: all that is required is current data in the inventory
and current popula on data. For this reason, it is recommended that the inventory data set and
GIS shape files generated from this study be kept current. That task should be assigned to one
of the partners in the study who is willing and able to take it on.
In the tables on the next page, the GRASP® Indices shown correspond to the playspaces in the
inventory used to generate Perspec ves A and C (as described above). Perspec ve A looked
at the service provided by all playspaces in the inventory, and Perspec ve C looked at only the
ones that are appropriate for 2-5-year-olds. The yellow shade in the tables indicates the highest
value in each category.
From this it can be seen that SubArea Three has the highest total GRASP® Value, meaning that
the total of the scores for all of the playspaces located within the boundaries of that subarea
is higher than the corresponding total for each of the other subareas. But because SubArea
Three also has the greatest number of children under 5, there is a greater demand upon the
playspaces located within it, and a correspondingly lower GRASP® Index than SubArea Four,
even though SubArea Four has a lower total value for the playspaces within it.
SubArea One has a rela vely low GRASP® Index, indica ng a low level of service and sugges ng
that the subarea is lacking in the number and quality of playspaces found there.

Alexandria, Virginia
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Table PA-2: Composite LOS for All Playspaces

Zone

Total
GRASP®
Value

Popula on
(under 5)

GRASP®
Index
(popula on
1,000s)

SubArea One
SubArea Two
SubArea Three
SubArea Four
En re Area

1896
4569
6374
4405
17244

2128
3106
3317
1403
9954

891
1471
1922
3140
1732

Table PC-2: Composite LOS for Playspaces Serving 2-5-Year-Olds

Zone

Total
GRASP®
Value

Popula on
(under 5)

GRASP®
Index
(popula on
1,000s)

SubArea One
SubArea Two
SubArea Three
SubArea Four
En re Area

1151
3469
5999
3773
14572

2128
3106
3317
1403
9954

541
1175
1809
2689
1464

Conclusions
The analyses can be used to gain an understanding of how the current loca ons and values of exis ng
playspaces are distributed across Alexandria. When combined with other informa on, including
feedback from focus groups, demographic data, etc., these are even more useful. For a summary of
conclusions and recommenda ons based on these analyses, see the main body of the report.

Conclusions for Appendix D
The analyses can be used to gain an understanding of how the current loca ons and values of
exis ng playspaces are distributed across Alexandria. When combined with other informa on,
including feedback from focus groups or demographic data, these will be even more useful.
Those analyses will occur as we con nue toward comple on of the project. These findings are
the ini al results of the analysis and will provide a basis for discussion of the direc on in which
to proceed.
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APPENDIX E
CONCEPT FOR
R AN IDEAL PLAYGRO
PLAYGROUND

D E SIG
SIGN
AN IDEAL PLAYGROUND INCORPORATES ALL KINDS OF PLAY
ACCESS
CES TO
PARKING,
KING, BUS
ROUTE
UTE &
TRAILS
ILS

EET
STR

Note: You may not be able to do all
of the things shown here, but try
to do as many of them as you can.
They don’t have to be expensive or
elaborate as long as you can oﬀer the
kinds of experiences they provide.
PLAY PAD
WITH MARKED
GAMES
RESTROOM &
SHADE SHELTER
WITH DRINKING
FOUNTAIN

This is a concept for an ideal
playspace that has all of the
desired features that provide
the full benefit of healthy play.
While it may not be possible
to offer all of these features in
every playspace, please try to
include as many as possible in
the playspaces you create.”

COLOR
RFUL
ENTRY
Y/
GATEW
WAY
WITH SEATING,
SENSO
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PLAY
AY EQUIPMENT
AREA
EA
A WITH
H POUREDPOURED
IN-PLACE
IN
PL
SURFACING
S
STORA
AGE SHED
FOR L
LOOSE
PLAY EQUIPMENT
PERIM
METER
FENC
CE

PUBLIC
C
SPACE
E

M
MUSICAL
PLAY
ELEMENTS
OUTDOOR
CLASSROOM
PIC
CNIC
TABL
BLES
NATUR
RAL PLAY

OPEN
GRASS

SAND /
BOULDER PLAY
12 x 12 SHADE
SHELTER
GARDENS
& COMPOST

0
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